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ABSTRACT 

T cells recognize antigenic peptides presented by MHC 

molecules on antigen presenting cells (APC) through T cell 

receptors (TCRs). Since TCRs are very similar to antibodies 

in structure and genetics, TCRs might have the potential to 

bind free antigens as antibodies do. Here, peptides which 

bound TCRs irrespective of MHC molecules have been 

identified by screening "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial 

libraries. Peptides: VRENAR, RTGNYV, GKMHFK, KDAVKR and 

RKPQAI bound recombinant Jurkat single chain T cell 

receptors (scTcrs). GKMHFK, KDAVKR and RKPQAI were also 

specific for natural TCRs on the Jurkat cell surface. 

Molecular modeling implies that Glu96 in the CDR3 loop of 

TCR a chain is a candidate for the peptide interaction 

site. However, TCR-binding peptides did not induce 

biological effects on parental Jurkat cells. To extend this 

study to a biologically relevant system, diabetogenic T 

cells involved in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus (IDDM) 

have been characterized. GAD(524-543) responding T cells 

showed restricted TCR variable gene usage, which utilized 

preferentially Val7 and vpi2. Three domain single chain T 

cell receptors (3D scTcr) were constructed as tools to 

investigate potential therapies for IDDM and to identify 

peptides which bind to TCR without association of MHC 
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molecules. Functional analysis has demonstrated that 

GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs retained the ability to bind 

GAD(524-543)/lA®' complex. This work shows that recombinant 

scTcrs can bind cognate peptide presented by MHC molecules, 

therefore they can be used as substitutes for natural TCRs 

in screening "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial libraries 

to identify TCR-binding peptide. 
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CAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

In a conventional immune response, T cells require two 

different signals for activation (1,2): an antigen specific 

signal and costimulation. Fully activated T cells secret 

various cytokines in response to antigenic stimulus followed 

by development of effector functions. Without costimulation, 

T cells often undergo unresponsiveness, or apoptosis (3,4). 

This chapter will introduce, discuss and review antigenic 

recognition and activation of T cells. 

T cell receptor Most peripheral T cells are aP T cells 

and less than 5% of them are y5 T cells. The two types of T 

cells differ in function and specificity (5). T cell 

receptors consist of two transmembrane glycoprotein chains, 

alpha and beta or gamma and delta, and account for the 

antigenic recognition by T cells (5). The extracellular 

portion of each chain is composed of two domains, resembling 

immunoglublin variable (V) and constant (C) regions. A short 

hinge region connects extracellular and transmembrane/ 

cytoplasmic domains and contains cysteine which forms 

interchain-disulfide bonds between alpha and beta chains. 

The positively charged residues in the transmembrane domain 

are important in the cell surface association of T cell 
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receptors with oppositely charged CD3 molecules. The TCR 

mediates signaling through CD3 molecules in a manner similar 

to the way the B cell receptor complex does through Iga and 

IgP. 

Variable regions comprise Variable(V), Diversity(D), 

and Joining(J) segments for the TCR beta chain and Variable 

and Joining segments for the TCR alpha chain. There are 100 

different variable gene segments (AV) and 50 different J 

gene segments for the mouse TCR alpha chain (6,7). One 

hundred AV gene segments have been grouped into 20 AV 

families according to DNA sequence homology (6). Each 

subfamily member within the same family shares over 75% 

homology in DNA sequences. For the mouse TCR beta chain, 

there are 30 different variable gene segments (BV) and two 

different D-J clusters (6,8,9). Each D-J cluster has 1 

diversity and 6 joining gene segments (8,9). Thirty 

different BV gene segments are grouped into 2 5 BV families, 

most of which have one sxibfamily member (6) . 

Productive vs nonproductive TCR rearrangements Just like 

immunoglobulins, T cell receptor gene rearrangement occurs 

during the development of T cells, which occurs in the 

thymus. The somatic recombination joins distinct gene 

segments together to generate vpDpjp or VaJa. The 
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recombination process to join V-D-J or V-J together is not 

precise since exonuclease and terminal deoxytransferase 

(TdT) cut several nucleotides from coding ends of gene 

segments and add extra nucleotides between two gene 

segments. The imprecise joining of VDJ and VJ as well as 

deletions or additions of nucleotides contributes to the 

huge repertoire of T cell receptor specificities. Most of 

the diversity of T cell receptors is concentrated in the 

CDR3 region. 

The random process of recombination generates 3 

different reading frames depending on the number of 

nucleotides in the Complementary Determining Region 3 (CDR3) 

region (Figure 1). Only a multiple of 3 will lead to a 

functional T cell receptor. Often stop codons are 

incorporated into the CDR3 region, which will lead a 

truncated T cell receptor. T cells continue the 

recombination to generate TCR until they express functional 

TCR on the surface. Once T cells express functional T cell 

receptor on their surface, they shut down the recombination 

machinery, which is termed allelic exclusion (10). The 

allelic exclusion ensures that T cells bear only one 

functional T cell receptor although mRNAs from non

productive T cell receptors are still expressed. Close 

examination of TCR CDR3 regions allows us to identify 

functional T cell receptors among other non-functional T 

cell receptors. 
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CDR3 region of TCR a chain 

Va N Ja 

Number of nucleotides 
in the CDR3 region and 
productivity of the 
rearrangement 

AGT GAGG ATCAAGGTGGGTCTGCGAAGCTC 
S  E D  Q G G S A K L  

3n productive 

AGT GAG ATCAAGGTGGGTCTGCGAAGCTC 
S  E  I K V G L R S  

3n+l non-productive 

AGT GA ATCAAGGTGGGTCTGCGAAGCTC 
S  Q  S R W V C G A  

3n+2 non-productive 

AGT TGA 
S * 

ATCAAGGTGGGTCTGCGAAGCTC Stop non-productive 

Figure 1. Productive vs non-productive rearrangement of T 
cell receptor a chain. The imprecise joining of VJ as 
well as random additions and deletions of nucleotides in 
the coding ends generate three possible reading frames in 
the CDR3 region. A multiple of 3 of nucleotides in the CDR3 
region will lead to a functional TCR a chain (productive 
rearrangement) while others result in a non-functional TCR 

a chain due to the shift of reading frame. The 
incorportation of stop codons also yield a non-functional 
truncated TCR a chain. DNA sequences of CDR3 regions are 
translated and extra nucleotides which cause the shift of 
reading frame are underlined. 

Thymic education of T cells Once immature T cells succeed 

in generating functional T cell receptors on their surface, 

they undergo thymic education to acquire self tolerance and 

non-self recognition in the context of MHC molecules (11). 

The education process is mainly divided into two distinct 
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steps: positive selection and negative selection. The 

overall strength of TCR-peptide/MHC interactions results 

from the affinity of individual interactions and the avidity 

of multiple interactions. This overall strength of TCR-

peptide/MHC interactions is the key element in determining 

the fate of immature thymocytes during selection (12). 

Positive selection protects thymocytes above a certain 

affinity/avidity to peptide/MHC complex from death (13). 

Negative selection eliminates positively selected thymocytes 

with affinity/avidity too high for the peptide/MHC complex 

which might react with self(14). Since the threshold of 

negative selection is also modified by costimulation, mature 

T cells obtain the ability to recognize self/non-self 

peptide in the context of MHC and to respond to antigenic 

stimulus with costimulation(15). 

Antigen presentation Once foreign antigens enter the 

body, they are captured, processed, and presented by antigen 

presenting cells such as macrophages, B cells, or dendritic 

cells in the periphery or lymph nodes (16). There are two 

distinct steps to processing foreign antigens depending on 

their nature. Exogenous antigens are taken up into an 

acidified vesicle and degraded into small peptide fragments 

by proteases in acidic endosomes. Then, newly synthesized 

MHC class II molecules which pass through endosomes bind and 
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transport peptide fragments to the surface of antigen 

presenting cells (17). In contrast, endogenous antigens such 

as intracellular pathogens are digested by proteasomes in 

the cytoplasm. Transporter proteins (TAP) transport 

cytosolic peptide fragments into the endoplasmic reticulum 

(ER) where MHC class I molecules are synthesized. Once MHC 

class I molecules form complexes with endogenous peptide 

fragments in the ER, they migrate to the surface of antigen 

presenting cells (18). Antigen presenting cells display 

antigenic peptides in association with MHCs until T cells 

recognize the peptide. 

T cell activation Antigen specific activation of T cells 

requires two distinct signals (1,2): an antigen specific 

signal and costimulation. The antigen specific signal is 

mediated by TCR engagement with antigenic peptide in the 

context of MHC. The costimulation amplifies and sustains the 

antigen specific signal and reduces the threshold of T cell 

activation. Without costimulation, T cells often undergo 

long lasting unresponsiveness (anergy) or apoptosis (3,4). 

Since exogenous IL-2 can reverse T cell anergy, 

costimulation is not always a limiting step for the 

activation of T cells (19). T cells can overcome the absence 

of costimulation by intensifying the TCR mediated signal. 

The strength of a TCR mediated signal results from the 
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number of TCR engagements and affinity of the individual TCR 

interactions. Indeed, high affinity peptides can facilitate 

T cell activation without costimulation (20). Also increased 

avidity from high peptide density on antigen presenting 

cells can activate T cells without costimulation (21). 

Conversely, antagonist peptides and the limited density of 

agonist peptides render T cells to anergic status (22,23). 

In summary, the activation of T cells requires a sufficient 

signal, which can be the result of synergy by TCR engagement 

and costimulation. Although most TCR engagement with 

antigenic peptides do not reach the threshold for T cell 

activation and are in need of costimulation, many pathogens 

trigger T cell responses by high and sustained antigen load 

in the APC (24-26) . 

Insulin dependent dieibetes mellitus (IDDM) IDDM in non-

obese diabetic (NOD) mice is a T cell mediated autoimmune 

disease and serves as an animal model for human type I 

diabetes. IDDM is characterized by lymphocytic infiltration 

into islets of Langerhans and the destruction of insulin 

secreting p cells (27). Adoptive transfer of Islet 

infiltrating CD4+ or CD8+ T cells into other NOD mice has 

shown that CD4+ Thl cells are critical elements in the 

progress of diabetes (28,29). Glutamic Acid Decarboxylase 

(GAD) is a target autoantigen of diabetogenic T cells 
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(30,31). Similar to other autoimmune diseases such as 

experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (32), determinant 

spreading in GAD also participates in the disease 

progression (33). The spontaneous T cell responses to GAD 

antigen is initially confined to the region: GAD(509-543), 

and later spreads throughout the whole GAD protein and to 

other islet antigens (30). The importance of GAD specific 

CD4+ T cells has been demonstrated by their ability to 

facilitate diabetes in naive young NOD mice (34). To further 

characterize GAD reactive T cells in the initiation of 

diabetes, GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were obtained by 

immunizing NOD mice with GAD(524-543) peptides (35). The T 

cells are CD4+ and produce IL-2 and IFN-y but no IL-4, which 

are characteristics of Thl cells. As the specificity of T 

cells comes from the individual T cell receptor, 

identification and characterization of T cell receptors from 

diabetogenic T cells will aid in understanding the 

pathogenesis of diabetogenic T cells and the prevention of 

diabetes. 

T cell receptor vs antibody T cells and B cells are 

equally important in an immune response, and ultimately 

protection from disease. T cell receptors are responsible 

for the specificity of T cells as B cell receptors 

(antibodies) are responsible for the specificity of B cells. 
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Through receptor binding, T cells and B cells become 

activated and differentiated into effector cells. The T or B 

cell receptors, which represent the specificity and 

functionality for each corresponding cell type, share 

structural and genetic similarities. Both receptors are 

members of the immunoglobulin superfamily and products of 

somatic recombination of separate V, D, J, and C gene 

segments. The huge repertoire of each receptor is generated 

by VDJ somatic recombination and junctional diversity which 

results from coding region deletion and extranucleotide 

addition. In contrast to T cell receptors, antibodies have 

an additional means to contribute to diversity. Somatic 

hypermutation in CDR regions of activated B cells enables 

them to increase their affinities to the original antigen 

(36). Although both TCR and antibody share structural and 

genetic features, the mode of antigen recognition is quite 

different. 

T cells are educated to recognize peptide antigens in 

the context of self MHC molecules, while B cells bind 

antigenic molecules folded in their native states. This 

study is based on the hypothesis that similarities in the 

structure and genetics between T cell receptors and 

antibodies suggests that TCRs have the potential to bind 

peptide antigen independent of MHC. In this dissertation, a 

strategy to identify TCR-binding peptide antigens 

independent of MHC molecules was developed using Jurkat 
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cells as a model system. TCR-binding peptides were 

identified by screening "one-bead one-peptide" 

combinatorial peptide libraries using recombinant scTcrs. 

TCR-binding peptides were further investigated for their 

abilities to elicit biological effects on parent cells. To 

extend this study to a biologically relevant system, 

autoreactive T cells in insulin-dependent diabetes mellitus 

(IDDM) were characterized. TCR V-region usage of GAD(524-

543)-specific T cells was defined. Recombinant scTcrs were 

constructed, expressed and evaluated for their functional 

abilities to recognize original GAD(524-543)/MHC complexes. 
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Strategy for part I of study 

1,construct recombinant TCRs 

I 

3. microsequence positive beads 

4. resynthesize positive beads and 
reconfirm recombinant scTCR-binding 

Determine whether natural, cell surface 
TCR binds positive peptide-beads 

2. screen combinatorial peptide libraries 
with recombinant TCRs 

I 

6. resynthesize peptides which bound both 
recombinant and native TCR in soluble form 

f 

7. evaluate the biological effects of TCR-
binding peptides on parental T cells 

Significance 

Engagement of TCR with peptide/MHC in the absence of 

costimulation leads most T cells to unresponsiveness or 

apoptosis. Since peptides, which bind TCR irrespective of 

MHC, have not been identified, the biological effects of TCR 

engagement of peptide antigen alone remain unknown. It is 
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possible to concieve of several outcomes of TCR-peptide 

engagements without costimulation including anergy, 

apoptosis, or even activation of T cells. Peptide binding to 

TCR may also inhibit T cell recognition of the original 

peptide/MHC by the occupation of the antigen binding site on 

the TCR. The rationale for this study is that TCR-binding 

peptides may be useful in preventing tissue destruction 

mediated by pathogenic T cells. 
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CHAPTER IX 

BACKGROUND AND PREVIOUS STUDY 

Jurkat single chain T cell receptor Jurkat cells are a T 

cell leukemia cell line established from a leukemia patient 

(37). They are CD4+ and produce IL-2 and IFN-y upon 

stimulation (37). The functional T cell receptor of Jurkat 

cells are composed of Val and vps (38,39), but the peptide 

antigen and specificity of Jurkat T cells are unknown. Since 

Jurkat cells have been well characterized for decades, we 

chose them as a model system to identify TCR-binding 

peptides from combinatorial peptide libraries without the 

presence of MHC and to investigate the biological effects of 

such peptides. Previously, recombinant single chain T cell 

receptors from Jurkat cells were constructed (40). Variable 

regions of a and P chains from Jurkat T cell receptor were 

linked together with the flexible (Gly4-Ser)3 linker (Figure 

2). Molecular modeling of Jurkat scTcr shows that HiSg tag 

at the C terminal and (Gly^Ser) 3 linker of scTcr are distal 

to the antigen binding region (41). Molecular modeling, 

circular dichroism (41) and ELISA using monoclonal anti-Vp8 

and pan anti-TCR antibodies demonstrate that recombinant 

Jurkat scTcrs retain their antigenic and natural 

confirmation(Figure 3). 
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CDRl 

Q S V T Q L G S H V S V S E G A L V L L R C N Y S S S V P P Y L  

CDR2 

F W Y V Q Y P N Q G L Q L L L K Y T S A A T L V K G I N G F E A  

T 
E F K K S E T S F H L T K P S A H M S D A A E Y F C A V S D L E  

CDR3 va8 
^ 1 (Gly4Ser)3 linker 

P N S S A S K I I F G S G T R L S I R P  G G G G S G R G G S G G  

V31 CDRl 
r-^ r 

G  G  S  D  A G V I Q S P R H E V T E M G Q E V T L R C K P ^ I S G H  

CDR2 

i I 
N S L F W Y R Q T M M R G L E L L I Y F N N N V P I D D S G M P  

E D R F S A K M P N A S F S T L K I Q P S E P R D S A V Y F C A  

CDR3 
^ ^ Hise tag 

S S F S T C S A N Y G Y T F G S G T R L T V V  H  H  H  H  H  H  

Figure 2. Amino acid sequence of 2 domain Jurkat single 
chain T cell receptor (2D scTcr) Jurkat cells utilize TCR 
Va8 and vpi families. Variable regions of T cell receptor 
alpha and beta chains are connected together with the 
flexible (Gly4Ser) 3 linker. Hiss tag used for the 
purification is located at the carboxy terminus. The 
complementary Determining Region 1, 2, and 3 from alpha and 
beta chains are marked using arrows. The (Gly4Ser)3 Linker 
is underlined. 
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[JurkatscTcr] coated 

Figure 3. Jurkat scTcr binding ELISA A 96 well ELISA 
plate was coated with various concentrations of Jurkat 
scTcrs. Three different monoclonal antibodies specific for 
natural TCR were used to detect scTcrs. Pan anti-TCR 
antibody recognizes confirmational detejnninant of TCR a/p 
complex while anti vps(a) and vp8(b) antibodies recognize 
TCR vps specific determinants. 0R2 antibody recognizes CDRl 
loop of TCR Vp8 family. As shown in the graph, several 
monoclonal antibodies recognizing natural TCR also bound 
recombinant Jurkat scTcrs, which supports that the 
refolding process of recombinant scTcrs does not 
significantly affect their original shape and antigen 
binding ability. 
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Other research groups have shovm that scTcrs also retain 

specificity such as the ability to bind peptide antigens 

associated with MHC molecules (42-47) or to inhibit parental 

T cell recognition of antigenic peptide/MHC complexes (45). 

The above observations support that recombinant scTcrs 

possess recognition properties similar to natural TCRs on 

the cell surface. These findings led us to use scTcrs 

instead of natural TCRs to screen peptide libraries for the 

identification of TCR-binding peptides irrespective of MHC 

molecules. 

A one-bead one-peptide coinbinatorial library Random 

peptide libraries are under intense investigation as 

important tools in drug discovery and the understanding of 

molecular interactions. Generally, there are four approaches 

for generating random peptide libraries: (i) the biological 

peptide library using filamentous phage (48), plasmids (49), 

or polysomes (50), (ii) the synthetic peptide library 

requiring the deconvolution: an iterative approach (51), 

positional scanning (52), (iii) the synthetic peptide 

library using affinity column selection (53), and (iv) the 

"one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial peptide library (54). 

Each approach has advantages and disadvantages. The m.ain 

advantages of the biological peptide library over a 

synthetic peptide library are that large peptides can be 
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displayed on the filamentous phage library, and that large 

proteins can be incorporated into the library. However, the 

main disadvantage is that biological libraries are 

restricted to all L-amino acids. In contrast, synthetic 

peptide libraries such as "one-bead one-peptide" method can 

utilize D-amino acids and L-amino acids, and incorporate 

non-peptide components and small rigid scaffolds. The "one-

bead one-peptide" combinatorial library, used in this study, 

is generated by a solid-phase, split synthesis method 

(Figure 4). Each solid-phase particle (bead) displays only 

one kind of peptide entity with lO" copies per bead. The 

resulting peptide library can be screened by either "on-

bead" binding assays or "solution phase-releasable" assays. 

The positive peptide-beads are then physically isolated for 

microsequencing with an automatic protein sequencer. The 

advantages of the "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial 

library are that the screening process is relatively rapid 

and does not require expensive equipment, and that large 

entities of the library (e.g. 10® entities per one 

screening) can be screened in a single assay. This study 

employs the "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial library 

method to identify TCR- binding peptides. 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells Previously, non-obese 
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(Split). 

Coupling Step A 

II 
(9 dipeptldes) 

(Randomize, Split) 

A A "  
A G *  
A V -

QA-« 
QA-« 
QV^ 

(Randomize, SplK) 

A (27 trlpaptides) " 

V A «  
V G -
VV 

AAA^ GAA<« VAA 
AAQ-« GAQ<« VAG 
AAV*# GAV-« VAV 
AGAi« GGA.« VGA 
AQQi« GQG« VGG 
AQV^ GGVi« VGV 

AVA^ GVA VVA 
AVG-* QVQ-# VVG 
AVV« GVV^ VVV 

Figure 4. Basic scheme of ̂ ^split synthesis" method. 

"split synthesis" method based on solid-phase peptide 

synthesis for the generation of the combinatorial 6-mer 

peptide library. Nineteen L-amino acids excluding cysteine 

generate 47045881 peptide entities for the "one-bead one-

peptide" combinatorial 6-mer peptide library. Each resin 

with 90|jin in diameter displays only one peptide entity and 

contains lOOpmol of peptides (10^^ copies). Peptide-beads 

which interact with macromolecules can be identified with 

an appropriate detection method. (Lam et al. Nature, 1991, 

354:82) 

diabetic (NOD) mice were immunized with the immunodominant 

region of GAD, GAD(524-543) to investigate the roles of 

initial T cell responses against GAD antigen (35). Several 

GAD(524-543) responding T cell clones or hybridomas were 
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identified and characterized by Quinn et al. (35). Gad35z.b 

and Gad35z.c are T cell clones, and 35.12.11, 3 5.13.2, and 

35.23.4 are T cell hybridomas which were fused with the 

fusion partner BW5147(TCR a'/P") • As the specificity of 

diabetogenic T cells comes from individual TCRs, the 

identification of TCR V-regions is necessary to uncover the 

role of GAD(524-543) specific T cells in IDDM. In addition, 

peptides that bind to TCR for GAD(524-543)-specific T cells 

might have the potential to control the pathogenesis of the 

disease. In this dissertation, TCRs from GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells were identified. Recombinant scTcrs were 

constructed and then evaluated for their abilities to bind 

GAD (524-543) peptide/IA®"'. 
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CHAPTER III 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Cells Jurkat cells were passaged every other day in RPMI 

with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS), 2mM L-glutamine, lOOU/1 

penicillin, 100|ag/l streptomycin. T cell hybridonias 

(35.12.11, 35.13.2, 35.23.4) and clones (GAD35z.b, GAD35z.c) 

were cultured in DMEM with 10% FBS, 2mM L-glutamine, lOOU/L 

penicillin, lOOmg/L streptomycin, lOOmM Sodium pyruvate, Ix 

non-essential amino acids, and SOfoM 2-mercaptoethanol. 

"One-bead one-peptide" combinatorial library synthesis 

Random synthetic peptide libraries were synthesized by 

a "split synthesis approach" as previously described (54, 

Figure 4). Poly(ethylene glycol)-grafted polystyrene beads 

with a substitution of 0.25mmol/g and a diameter of 90|am 

were chosen as the solid phase suppport. Standard solid 

phase peptide synthesis method with 

fluorenylmethyoxyloxycarbonyl (Fmoc) protected amino acids 

were used to synthesize the peptide library. Nineteen 

natural L-amino acids were used except cysteine to avoid 

intramolecular cyclization or intermolecular disulfide bond 

formation. The resin was first divided into 19 aliquots and 

each aliquot was reacted with a 3-fold molar excess of a 
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single Fmoc-amino acid. The coupling reactions were 

initiated by benzotriazolyl-N-

oxytris(dimethylamino)phosphonium hexafluorophosphate(BOP), 

1-hydroxy-benzotriazole (HOBT), and diisopropylethylamine 

(DIEA) and monitored by the standard ninhydrin test. 

Subsequently, the aliquots were washed, then mixed together 

and, deprotected with 20% piperidine. After washing, the 

deprotected resin was divided into 19 aliquots again for the 

next cycle of the coupling. After six cycles of "split 

synthesis", the side-chain protecting groups were removed 

by mixture K( 82.5% trifluoroacetic acid, 5% water, 5% 

anisole, 5% p-cresol, and 2.5% ethanedithiol). The resin-

beads were then washed and stored in 0.01% HCl at 4°C. 

Peptide synthesis and purification All peptides were 

synthesized by standard solid phase peptide synthesis 

techniques using Fmoc chemistry. To synthesize biotinylated 

peptides, biotin with a flexible linker was added to the N-

terminus of peptides at the last step of peptide synthesis. 

Rink resin with a substitution of 0.4mmol/g was used as 

solid support to obtain soluble peptides. Tenta-gel beads 

with a substitution of 0.25mmol/g were used to synthesize 

bead bound peptides. A three-fold molar excess of Fmoc-

protected amino acids was used in coupling. Completed 

peptides were cleaved from rink resin by mixture K; Fmoc-
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protecting groups were deprotected at the same time. After 

deprotecting groups were removed from Tenta-gel resin, 

peptide-beads were washed and stored in 0.01% HCl at 4°C 

until the experiment. Cleaved peptides from the rink resin 

were precipitated with ethyl ether, washed and lyophilized. 

Crude peptides were then purified by reverse phase HPLC 

(protein and peptide C18 column, Vydac). The purity of 

peptides was >98% determined by the analytical HPLC. Mass 

spectrometry analysis was employed to confirm the molecular 

weights of desired peptides. 

"One-bead one-peptide" coinbinatorial library screening 

Recombinant scTcr-binding peptides were identified by 

screening "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial peptide 

libraries (55) . Briefly, a half million peptide-beads from a 

6-mer peptide library were incvibated with biotinylated 

Jurkat scTcr (l|ig/ml) in a micro-column (Wallac Inc, Akron, 

OH) overnight at room temperature (RT). After 3 washings 

with Phosphate buffered saline (PBS), the library was 

inciibated with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase (SA-AP, 

1:5000 dilution, Pierce, Rockford, IL) for 1 hour at RT 

followed by washing. 5-Bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate 

(BCIP, Pierce, Rockford, IL) in alkaline phosphatase buffer 

(AP buffer, 1.5% diethanol amine, 0.5% NaN,, ImM MgClj, pH 

9.2) was used to develop the turquoise color which 
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precipitated on the beads (figure 5). Positive beads were 

physically removed with a micropipet under the microscope at 

a magnification of lOOx. Recombinant scTcrs bound to 

peptide-beads were stripped from the beads with 

dimethylforamide (DMF). Positive peptide-beads that were 

selected were kept in O.OIM HCl solution at 4°C until the 

secondary screening. A secondary screening was performed on 

the selected beads to reduce the possibility of non-specific 

binding of SA-AP. Biotinylated scTcrs were detected by 

alkaline phosphatase (AP) conjugated to an anti-biotin 

antibody (Zymed, San Francisco, CA). Positive beads from the 

secondary screening were isolated as before and sent for 

microsequencing. 

Cell binding assay A cell binding assay was developed 

to determine whether or not scTcr-binding peptides were 

specific for natural TCR on the cell surface as well as 

recombinant scTcr(56). Briefly, cells were incubated with 

peptide-beads in a micro-column (Wallac Inc, Arkon, OH) for 

30 min. Unbound cells were washed through the column using 

PBS. Peptide-beads that resetted cells were transferred to a 

6 well plate (Nunc, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA) and examined 

under the microscope (figure 6). Positive beads were 

physically isolated with a micropipet under the microscope 

and cells were detached from beads with an 8M guanidine HCl 
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a) "One bead one-peptide" combinatorial library screening 

a.l) Incubate peptide 
libraries with biotinylated 
scTcrs 

a.2) Incubate peptide 
libraries with SA-AP or 
anti-biotin antibody-AP 

a.3) Develop the 
turquoise color with BCIP 
substrate 

Jurkat scTcr-binding 

Figure 5. ^^One-bead one-peptide" combinatorial peptide 
library screening a) peptide libraries were incubated 
with biotinylated scTcrs. ScTcrs bound to peptide-bead was 
detected by alkaline phosphatase conjuated streptavidin 
(SA-AP) or anti-biotin antibody. 5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl 
phosphate (BCIP) was used to develop the turquoise color 
on beads, b) Typical picture of a positive bead; The 
turquiose color stained one bead which scTcr bound. Other 
beads which scTcr did not bind remained colorless. 
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a) Cell binding assay using 
"one-bead one-peptide" 
combinatorial peptide 
libraries 

b) Typical picture of 
peptide-beads resetting 
cells 

Figure 6. Cell binding assay a) Cell binding assay using 
"one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial peptide libraries, 
a.l) cells were incubated with peptide-beads and unbound 
cells were washed, a.2) After cell-beads were transferred to 
a petri-dish, peptide-beads resetting cells were examined 
under the microscope b) Typical picture of peptide-beads 
resetting cells. Cells were resetting only on positive 
peptide-beads 

solution. The beads were then kept in 0.01 M HCl solution 

until the next experiment or sent for microsequencing. 

Plow cytometry Surface expression of TCRs or detection of 

peptide binding to natural TCRs on the cell surface was 

assessed by flow cytometry. Cells were washed once with PBS 
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before the experiment and kept on ice during the experiment. 

Peptides (lOnM) or primary antibodies (l^g/ral) or 

biotinylated scTcrs (10|ag/ml~50|ag/ml) were incubated with 

cells for 1 hour and unbound primary antibodies or peptides 

were washed with PBS. Secondary antibodies such as goat 

anti-mouse antibody-FITC or PE (Becton Dickinson) and 

strepavidin-FITC or PE (Pierce, Rockford, CA) were added to 

cells (l|ag/ml) and incubated for 1 hour on ice. After 

washing, cells were resuspended in 1% paraformadehyde in 

cacodylate buffer. They were then subjected to flow 

cytometry and data were analyzed by Cell Quest software 

(Becton Dickinson). 

Peptide ELISA Quantitative measurement of peptide 

binding to scTcrs was performed by peptide ELISA. Briefly, a 

96 well ELISA plate (Nunc, Rancho Palos Verdes, CA) was 

coated with neutravidin (l|J.g/ml, Pierce, Rockford, IL) for 1 

hour at 37°C and washed with washing buffer (0.05% Tween20 

in PBS). 3% Bovine serum albumin (BSA, Sigma, St. Louis, MO) 

in PBS was used to block the plate at 37°C for 1 hour. After 

the plate was washed again, biotinylated soluble peptides 

(IfiM) were added to each well and incubated for 2 hours at 

RT. After washing unbound peptides, serial dilutions of 
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Jurkat scTcr starting at 20(4.g/ml were added to each well and 

incubated for another hour at RT, followed by washing, 

Rabbit anti-Jurkat scTcr serum (1:5000 dilution) was added 

to detect Jurkat scTcrs bound to the peptide coated plate. 

At the end of 1 hour incubation, the plate was washed and 

then incubated with horseradish peroxidase conjugated anti-

rabbit antibody (Jackson Iraunoresearch, Westgrove, PA) for 

another hour at RT. 3,3',5,5'-Tetramethyl benzidine (TMB, 

Sigma, St. Louis, MO) was used to develop the color for 10 

min and reactions were stopped by adding lOOjal of 0.5 M 

H2SO4. Optical density (O.D.) at 450nm was measured using a 

microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA). 

Jurkat scTcr-binding ELISA To determine whether or not 

the recombinant scTcrs retain the natural conformation, 

Jurkat scTcr-binding ELISA was performed using monoclonal 

antibodies which recognize conformational determinants. As 

described above, washings were performed between every step 

with washing buffer. Jurkat scTcr (l|ig/ml) was used to coat 

a 96 well ELISA plate for 2 hours at 3 7°C. After blocking 

with 3% BSA in PBS, plate was incubated with pan anti-TCR 

antibody (Coutler Immunotech, Westbrook, ME) or anti-Vb8(a), 

anti-Vb8 (b) antibodies (Endogen, Wobum, MA) for 1 hour at 

RT. HRP conjugated anti-mouse antibody (Jackson 
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Immunoresearch, Westgrove, PA) was used to detect the 

primary antibody. The color was developed using TMB 

substrate and stopped by 0.5M H2SO4. O.D. at 450nm was read 

using a microplate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, 

CA) . 

Determination of the growth curve for Jurkat cellsThe growth 

curve of Jurkat cells was determined by measuring 

thymidine incorporation of cells at each incubation time. 

Briefly, various concentrations of Jurkat cells were 

plated into 96 well tissue culture plates (Nunc, Rancho 

Palos Verdes, CA) for 1, 2, or 3 days. One (iCi/well of 

thymidine (ICN, Costa Mesa, CA) was added for the last 12 

hours of incubation. Cells on plates were lysed by freezing 

at -80°C for 1 hour and thawed for the harvest. Nuclei were 

collected onto a glass fiber filter plate, unifilter 96 GF/C 

(Packard, Meridian, CT), using a filtermate 96 well 

harvester (Packard, Meridain, CT). The plate was then dried 

for at least 4 hours, after which Microscint 0 (Packard, 

Meridian, CT) was added to each well of the unifilter 96 

GF/C plate. The amount of radioactivity in counts per minute 

(CPM) was quantitated using a Top Count scintillation 

counter (Packard, Meridian, CT). CPM was plotted against 

inc\ibation time at a fixed cell concentration (figure 15a) 
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or plotted against cell concentrations at a fixed incubation 

time (figure 15b). 

T cell proliferation assay The effects of TCR-binding 

peptides on proliferation of cells were assessed by the 

measurement of thymidine incorporation of peptide-treated 

cells. The optimal conditions for Jurkat cell proliferation 

were selected by the growth curve analysis. Jurlcat cells 

(4x10''/well in 100|a,l) were incubated with peptides (l|iM) , 

Phytohemagglutinin M (PHA, 1:100 dilution, GibcoBRL, Grand 

Island, NY), or anti-vps(b) antibody (Endogen, Woburn, MA) 

for 2 days. thymidine (l|aCi/well) was added for the last 

12 hours of the incubation. Cells were lysed, harvested and 

the plate was counted as described above. CPM of each 

peptide-treated cells were plotted. 

Intracellular Calcivim release measurement The 

intracellular calcium release induced by TCR-binding 

peptides was measured using calcium sensitive dyes, Fluo3 

and Fura-Red (57). First, Jurkat cells were washed with RPMI 

and resuspended in media at a concentration of 10'' cells/ml. 

Calcium sensitive fluorescent dye Fluo-3 (IfiM) and Fura-red 

(IfiM) were then loaded onto Jurkat cells for 45 min at 37°C. 

Pluronic F-127, a detergent, (1%) was used to facilitate the 
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loading of dye. Both dyes and detergents were purchased from 

Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR). After three washings with 

PBS, cells were resuspended in PBS and kept on ice until the 

experiment. Samples were 2run and analyzed on a flow 

cytometer (Becton Dickinson). Fluo-3 was detected in channel 

1 (FL-l) and Fura-red was detected in channel 3 (FL-3) of 

the flow cytometer. The CellQuest program (Becton Dickinson) 

was used to analyze the data. Fluo-3 and Fura-Red loaded 

cells were collected for the first 30 seconds without any 

stimulation. After adding the stimulator, such as peptide, 

or anti-CD3 antibody (Coutler Immunotech, Westbrook, ME), 

the collection was continued for another 4 minutes. The 

ratio of FLl to FL3 (FL1/FL3) was calculated by the 

CellQuest program. 

Phosphorylation assay The total phosphorylation pattern 

induced by TCR-binding peptides was obtained as previously 

published (58). Briefly, cells were washed with PBS before 

the experiment and resuspended in PBS at a concentration of 

10^/ml. One million cells was used for each reaction. 

Peptides or anti-CD3 antibody (Coulter Immunotech, 

Westbrook, ME) was added to the cell suspension and 

inciibated at RT for 5 min. One mM NajVO^ was used to stop 

phosphorylation reactions. After washing with ImM NajVO^, 

the cells were resuspended in lysis buffer (20mM Tris-HCl, 
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137inM NaCl, 10% glycerol, 1% Triton X-100, ImM Na3V04, ImM 

EDTA, ImM Penylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) , lOfiM 

leupeptin, 0.15U/ml aprotinin, pH 8) for 10 min on ice. 

Detergent soluble cell lysates were collected by 

centrifugation at 13000 rpm. The protein concentration of 

the lysate was determined by the Bio-Rad protein assay (Bio-

Rad, Hercules, CA). An equal amount of protein for each 

sample was loaded and separated by 12% SDS PAGE gel 

electrophoresis. Proteins were transferred onto 

Polyvinylidene fluoride blotting membrane (PVDF, German 

Science, Tempe, AZ) using a Transblot cell (Bio-Rad, 

Hercules, CA) overnight at 20 V at 4°C. The PVDF membrane 

was then blocked in 5% BSA in Tris buffered saline (TBS) for 

1 hour at RT. After washing, the membrane was incubated with 

l|ig/ml of anti-phosphotyrosine antibody (4G10, Upstate, Lake 

Placid, NY) for 1 hour at RT and washed again. Goat anti-

mouse antibody-HRP (Jackson Immunoresearch, Westgrove, PA) 

was used to detect anti-phosphotyrosine antibody. The signal 

was detected using an enhanced chemiluminescence system 

(ECL, Amercham, Braunschweig, Germany). 

Messenger RNA isolation emd cDNA synthesis Messenger RNA 

was isolated using a Micro-FASTrack mRNA isolation kit 

(Invitrogen, Carsbad, CA) and single stranded cDNA was 

synthesized using Superscript II (GibcoBRL, Grand Island, 
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NY) ) . Briefly, cells were grown to 10®/ml and washed once 

with PBS. One million cells were pelleted by centrifugation 

at 1300 RPM, resuspended, and incubated in lysis buffer at 

50°C for 30min. After genomic DNA was sheared with a 25-

gauge needle and syringe, mRNA was recovered using the oligo 

dT cellulose. The mRNA was eluted from the oligo 

deoxythymidine (dT) cellulose with RNAse free water after 

three washings. The mRNA (l|al from a total of 10^1) was then 

reverse transcribed for SOmin at 42°C using oligo dT as the 

reverse transcriptase primer to synthesize 20^.1 of cDNA. The 

reverse transcriptase was inactivated for 2 min at 65°C. 

Two additional cycles of cDNA synthesis were performed to 

increase the yield of cDNA. 

RT-PCR determination of TCR Va/Vp usage Complementary 

DNA was directly used for TCR a/p screening without 

purification. Four |j.1 of total cDNA were used for one 

complete set of Va and vp TCR screening RT-PCRs. Twenty 

different family specific PCRs per one V-region set were 

performed to determine TCR Va or vp usage using the 5' Va 

or vp family specific primer and 3' Ca{145) or CP(145) 

primer as described previously (59,60). PCR was performed 

using a MiniCycler (MJ research, Waltham, MA). Touchdown PCR 
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was performed as follows : 94°C 3 0 seconds denature; 60°C 3 0 

sec decreasing by 0,2°C per each cycle for 3 0 cycles; 72°C 

3 0 sec extend; and then 10 further cycles at 94°C 30 sec 

denature; 50°C 30 sec anneal; 72°C 30 sec extend; and 

additional 5 min of 72°C to ensure extra deoxy adenosine 

incorporation to the end of PGR product for cloning into T-

vector. PGR products were electrophoresed into a 2% agarose 

gel , stained with ethidium bromide, and visualized under UV 

light (Eagle Eye II ,Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). 

5' rapid eunplification of cDNA end (RACE) determination of 

TCR Va usage TCR Va gene usage for T cell lines (GAD35z.b 

and GAD35z.c) was confirmed by 5' RACE as previously 

published (61). Briefly, First strand cDNAs for TCR a-

chains were synthesized from mRNA using a Ca(245) specific 

antisense primer for 3 cycles. After RNAse H treatment to 

remove mRNA, single stranded cDNA was recovered using a 

Qiaquick PGR purification kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA). An 

oligo deoxy Guanidine (dG) tail sequence was added onto the 

first strand cDNA using terminal deoxynucleotidyl 

transferase (GibcoBRL, Grand Island, NY) for 3 0min at 3 7°C. 

The second amplification was performed using a internal 3' 

TCR Ca(145) screening antisense primer and a 5' oligo dC 
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primer. PGR products were cloned into pGEM T vector 

(Protnega, Madison, WI) and sequenced by dideoxy nucleotide 

termination methods using the 3' Ca(145) TCR screening 

primer. 

Cloning and sequencing o£ TCR Va or vp screening products 

PGR products were excised from the agarose gel, 

purified, and finally eluted in water using a Qiaex II Gel 

Extraction Kit II (Qiagen, Valencia, GA). DNAs were cloned 

into pGEM-T vector (Promega, Madison, WI) and sequenced by 

dideoxy nucleotide termination methods using the 3' 

antisense TGR CP(145), Ca(145) screening primer, or vector 

derived sequencing primer. Some of the PGR products were 

directly sequenced using the 3' antisense CP(145), Ga(145) 

primer. 

Analysis of TCR Va euid vp feunily Once sequences were 

obtained from TGR a/P screening PGR products, they were 

compared to the Genbank database using BLAST search (NIH, 

Bethesda, MD) to ensure that TGR a/P screening RT-PGR 

products originated from TGR gene segments. To confirm TGR 

a/P usage from PGR screening, Genetics Computer Group 

program (GCG, Genetics Computer Group Inc, Madison, WI) or 
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ClustalW program (BCM launcher) was used to align each 

sequence with a corresponding TCR Va or vp family gene 

segment that was previously published. All other alignments 

were performed using the GCG program. The Va/Vp and ja/jp 

sequences were assignmed according to the recent 

International Committee recommendations (6). 

Construction of 3 domain single chain T cell receptor (3D 

scTcr, Figure 7) GAD(524-543)-specific 3D scTcrs were 

constructed as previously published (62). First, the 

variable region of TCR a chain (Figure 7bl, Sal) was 

amplified using a 5'NcoI VOL primer and a 3'Ca(121)G4S 

antisense primer which anneals with the first 5 codons of 

variable and constant regions, respectively. The 5'Ncol Va 

primer has an Ncol site for the purpose of cloning into the 

expression vector (pET21d) and 3'Ca(121)G4S antisense primer 

has a Gly^Ser sequence for PGR splicing by overlap extension 

(soeing). The whole TCR P chain (Figure 7b2, 8a2) was 

amplified using a 5' G4SVP primer and a 3' cp{245)XhoI 

antisense primer which has a Gly^Ser sequence for the soeing 

and an Xhol site for the purpose of cloning into the 

expression vector. The universal (Gly^Ser)3 linker 



Ca(121)G4S 

a) 
(G,S) 

b) 
CP {246)XhoI 

G^SVPCP(246)Xhol 

cP(245)XhoI 

NcoIVaCai121)G^S 
(G4S)iVPcP(24 6)XAo.r 

d) 

GjSVpCP(246)Xhol 

NcoIVa 
1 e) 

NcoIVaCa(121) (G^S) jVPCP(246)XAoI 

CP(246)XhoI 

f) 

NcoIVaCadll) (G4S) ,VBCB(24 6) XAoI 

Figure 7. Construction of 3 domain single chain T cell 
receptor (scTcr) a) The amplification of variable 

regions of TCR alpha chains; 2\7coI-VaCa(121)-G4S, b) The 
amplification of TCR beta chains; G4S-V|3cp (246)-Xiiol, c) The 
addition of the universal {Gly4Ser)3 linker to the 5' region 
of TCR beta chains; (G4S) 3-Vpcp (246)-Xhol, d) The initial 
s.o.eing between TCR beta chains and variable regions of 
TCR alpha chains; WcoI-VaCa(121) - (G4S) 3-Vpcp (246)-Xhol , e) 
The amplification of initial products ; WcoI-VaCa(121)-
(G4S) 3-Vpcp (24 6)-Xhol, f) Final single chain T cell receptors 

; NcoI-VaCa (121) - (G4S) 3-vpcp (245) -Xhol 
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a) 1% agarose gel electrophoresis of PGR products 

MW 1 2 3 4 

600bp 

MW. 100 bp ladder 

1-Wcol-VaCa{121), 386bp 

2.G4S-vpcp(246)-Xi3oI, 756bp 

3. (G4S)3-VPCP(246)-Xhol, 789bp 

4 . Ncol -Va- (G4S) 3-Vpcp (246) -Xh ol, 

lieObp 

b) SDS PAGE gel electrophoresis of purified scTcrs 

MW CL FT W1 W2 El E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 E7 
-T" 

43kDa 

29kDa 

18 .4kDa| 
14 .3kDa, 

V-5?^ 

Figure 8. Agarose gel electrophoresis of PGR products and 
purification of scTcrs a) 1% agarose gel electrophoresis 
of PGR products from the scTcr construction: MW. lOObp 
ladder, 1. Ncol-VaCa(121) amplicants, 2. G4S-VPCP(24 6)-Xhol 
amplicants, 3. (G4S) 3-vpcp(246)-XhoI amplicants, 4. Ncol-
VaCa(121)-(G4S)3-VpGp(246)-XiioI amplicants. b) SDS gel 
electrophoresis of the purified scTcrs. Since the expressed 
scTcrs carry Hise tag at the G-terminus, It was possible to 
purify them using metal affinity chromatography (Nickel 
column); MW. Protein molecular weight marker, 1. Gell 
lysates, 2. Flow through, 3. Washingl, 4. Washing2, 5. 
Elutionl, 6. Elution2, 7. Elution3, 8. Elution4, 9. 
ElutionS, 10. Elution6, 11. Elution 7 
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was added to G^S-vpcp-XhoI resulting in a (G^S) 3-vpcp-XhoI 

fragment (Figure 7b3, 8a3). Finally, NcoI-Va-G^S product was 

soed into (G^S) 3-VpCp-XhoI to make Wcol-Va-(G,S) 3-VpCp-XhoI 

product (Figure 7b4, 8a4), 3 domain single chain T cell 

receptor (3D scTcr). 2D and 3D scTcrs were confirmed by 

sequencing in T-vector. They were then recloned into pET21d 

expression vector. 

Expression and purification of scTcr BL21(DB3) bacterial 

expression cells were tranformed with pET21d containing 3D 

scTcr. One colony of tranformed bacterial cells was grown in 

lOOtnL terrific broth (TB) at 37''C, 200rpm to O.D.=0.8. IPTG 

was then added to a final concentration of ImM; and cells 

were further grown for two hours. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation for 5 min in a JA 17 rotor at 800 0 rpm and 

resuspended in lysis buffer (50mM Tris-Cl, pH 8, ImM EDTA, 

and 100 mM NaCl) containing 5mg of lysozyme. After 3 0min 

incubation at RT, cells were sonicated three times for 15 

seconds each, then centrifuged at 8000 rpm for 5 min. The 

pellet was washed once with 50mM Tris-Cl, pH 8. After 

resuspension in 8M urea, the lysate was sonicated again 

three times for 3 0 seconds each and incubated for 1 hour on 

ice. Urea-solubilized cell lysate was again subjectecd to 

centrifugation at 10000 rpm for 10 minutes. The supernatant 
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was passed through a 0.4 5(am membrane filter and the 

expressed 3D scTcr containing HiSg tag was purified by metal 

affinity chromatography using a nickel column according to 

the manufacturer's instruction (Invitrogen, Carsbad, CA). 

Purified fractions were collected and analyzed by SDS PAGE 

to confirm the size of the expressed proteins (Figure 8b). 

Elution fractions containing the purified scTcr were 

dialyzed against PBS in 0.02% NaNj by decreasing the 

concentration of urea every two hours. Carbonate buffer 

(15mM Na2C03 and 35mM NaHCOj, pH 8) was finally used to 

dialyze aliquots of scTcr for biotinylation. 

Biotinylation of scTcr Sulfo NHS-LC biotin (4mg/ml, 

Pierce, Rockford, IL) was added to the scTcr protein and 

incubated for 3 0min at RT. The reaction was stopped by 

adding 10 fold molar excess of Tris-HCl. Free biotin or 

Tris-HCl molecules were removed by the dialysis against PBS 

containing 0.02 NaN,. 

ScTcr-binding assay The binding ability of GAD(524-

543)-specific 3D scTcrs was evaluated by staining GAD(524-

543) peptide pulsed APC with scTcs. Briefly, NOD mouse 

splenocytes were washed once with media. Cells were pulsed 

with GAD (524-543) peptides at a concentration of 70|iM for 2 
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hours at 37°C. Without washing, cells were incubated with 

biotinylated monomeric scTcrs at a concentration of 50|ig/ml 

for 1 hour on ice. After the washing, avidin-phycoerythrein 

(A-PE, 5}ig/ml) was added to detect biotinylated monomeric 

scTcrs and incubated for 3 0 min on ice. Cells were washed 

and analyzed on a flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson) using 

CellQuest software. 

Molecular modeling Molecular modeling of Jurkat T cell 

receptor and GAD(524-543)-specific T cell receptor/GAD(524-

543)/lA^"' complex was performed using SWISS-MODEL, an 

automated comparative protein modeling software package 

(63). SWISS-MODEL utilizes ProModll for modeling and 

GR0M0S96 for energy minimization. The simulated model was 

viewed and edited using SWISS-PDBviewer. The homology model 

of Jurkat TCR a chain was built upon a chain coordinates of 

previously piiblished TCR crystal structures : murine T cell 

antigen receptor 2C clone (64, ITCR.pdb) , a/(3 T cell 

receptor heterodimer with an anti-TCR Fab fragment (65, 

INFD.pdb), a variable domain mutant of T cell receptor alpha 

chain (66, lAC6.pdb), immunoglubulin (67, 2FGW.pdb), and T 

cell receptor Va2.6 mouse T cell receptor (68, lB88.pdb). 

The homology model of Jurkat TCR p chain was built upon p 

chain coordinates of previously published TCR crystal 
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structures : a/P TCR heterodimer with an anti-TCR Fab 

fragment (65, INFD.pdb), murine T-cell antigen receptor 2C 

clone (64, ITCR.pdb), T cell antigen receptor (69, 

IBEC.pdb), and T cell receptor beta chain complexed with 

superantigen SEB (70, ISBB.pdb). The combination of TCR a 

and P chain was based on murine T cell antigen receptor 2C 

clone (64, ITCR.pdb). The theoretical pis of peptides or 

proteins were calculated using Compute pi program (71) . The 

3D protein structures in PBD format were viewed and edited 

using the Swiss-PbdViwer. The SWISS-MODEL, Compute pi, and 

Swiss-PbdViwer program are available on the internet and are 

supported by Glaxo Wellcome Experimental Research 

(Switzerland). 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESULT-PART I 

IDENTIFICATION OF T CELL RECEPTOR BINDING PEPTIDES 

IRRESPECTIVE OF MHC MOLECULES 

" One-bead one-peptlde" coinbiziatorial peptide library 

screening To identify TCR-binding peptides, Jurkat scTcr 

was selected to screen the peptide libraries. A colorimetric 

method was employed to detect scTCR-binding peptide-beads 

(55). One half million beads of a 6-mer peptide library was 

screened with l|ag/ml of biotinylated Jurkat scTcr. 

Streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase was used to detect 

biotinylated scTcrs bound to peptide-beads. The positive 

beads were visualized by a precipitating turquoise color 

from the BCIP substrate on individual beads. Beads were 

physically isolated by micro-pipeting under the disseting 

microscope. Fifty peptide-beads were selected from the 

primary screening using streptavine-AP as reporter group. 

Protein was stripped from peptide-beads by washing them with 

DMF. Peptide-beads were rehydrated with water and kept in 

0.01 HCl solution until the next experiment to prevent 

bacterial growth. Since streptavidin itself has been known 

to bind "HPQ" motif (55), some beads with an HPQ sequence 

may have bound to SA-AP and not scTcr. To eliminate the 
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unwanted, positive peptide-beads from the primary screening 

were rescreened using alkaline phosphatase conjugated anti-

biotin antibody as a detecting reagent for biotinylated 

scTcrs bound to peptide-beads. Figure 5 shows a positive 

bead in a peptide library after screening using this 

colorimetric method. Thirty of the 50 positive peptide-beads 

were again positive from the secondary screening and Five of 

these peptide-beads were sent for microsequencing. Table I 

shows the amino acid sequences of 5 Jurkat scTcr-binding 

peptides; VRENAR, RTGNYV, GKMHFK, KDAVKR, RKPQAI. 

Identification of natural TCR-binding peptides Five 

peptides identified from the peptide library screening were 

specific for the ValV|38, Jurkat recombinant scTcr. To 

confirm the ability of each peptide-bead to bind to natural 

T cell receptors expressed on parent Jurkat cells, a whole 

cell binding assay was performed (56). Jurkat scTCR-binding 

peptides (VRENAR, RTGNYV, GKMHFK, KDAVKR, and RKPQAI) were 

resynthesized on beads for use in the whole cell binding 

assay. Jurkat cells were allowed to interact with scTCR-

binding peptide-beads for 30 min and gently washed (Figure 

6). After the mixture of cell-beads was transferred into a 

petri-dish, peptide-beads were examined under a dissecting 

microscope for the formation of rosettes. As shown in 
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a) b) 

c) d) 

e) Jurkat cells 
Jurkat cells 
Jurkat cells 
Jurkst cells 
Jurkat cells 

+ VRENAR 
+ RTGNYV 
+ GKMHFK 
+ KDAVKR 
+ RKPQAI 

Figure 9. Cell binding assay. Jurkat cells were incubated 
with scTcr binding peptide-beads; a) VRENAR b) RTGNYV c) 
GKMHFK d) KDAVKR e) RKPQAI. Three Jurkat scTcr binding 
peptides, GKMHFK, KDAVKR, and RKPQAI, again bound natural 
Jurkat TCRs on the cell surface. 
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Table 1. Property of scTcr or TCR binding peptides emd CDR 
regions of Jurkat T cell receptor 

scTCR or natural TCR binding peptides 

consensus binding to 
sequences pi sequences scTcr natural TCR 

VRENAR 9.57 Yes no 

RTGNYV 8.75 Yes no 

GKMHFK 10.00 K.__K Yes yes 

KDAVKR 9.99 K K Yes yes 

RKPQAI 11.0 Yes yes 

CDR sequences of Jurkat T cell receptor 

a chain P chain 

sequence pi sequence pi 

CDRl SSSVPPY 5.24 ISGHNS 6.74 

CDR2 KYTSAATL 8.59 YFNNNVPIDDSGM 3.56 

CDR3 SDLEPNSSASKII 4.37 NYGY 5. 52 
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Figure9, Jurkat cells resetted GKMHFK, KDAVKR, or RKPQAI-

beads, but not VRENAR or RTGNYV-beads. The result confirmed 

that GKMHFK, KDAVKR, and RKPQAI bound naturally occurring T 

cell receptors as well as recombinant Jurkat scTcr, while 

VRENAR and RTGNYV bound only recombinant scTcr. 

Binding evaluation of soluble TCR-binding peptides Peptides 

displayed on the surface of a bead can be considered highly 

multimeric, as there are many copies of the same peptides 

sticking out from the bead surface. Multimeric peptides 

should bind to ligands with increased avidity. The two 

methods used to identify TCR-binding peptides ("one-bead 

one-peptide" combinatorial library screening and whole cell 

binding assay) utilize highly multimeric peptide-beads which 

would increase peptide binding to TCRs. Therefore, the 

binding ability of monomeric TCR-binding peptide was 

investigated. To accomplish this goal, three TCR-binding 

peptides were resynthesized in soluble form with biotin at 

the N-terminus. The flexible hydrophilic linker (Appendix A) 

was inserted between biotin and the N-terminus of peptides 

to prevent detecting reagents such as SA-AP from interfering 

by steric hindrance. Monomeric peptide binding to cell 

surface TCR was tested by flow cytometry (Figure 10). RKPQAI 

bound the best cell surface TCR as shown by a strong 

positive shift from the control. GKMHFK showed weak binding 
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to surface TCR. None of the monomeric peptides bound as well 

to Jurkat cells as the anti-vps positive control antibody. A 

peptide ELISA was performed to determine whether strong and 

weak binding peptides observed in flow cytometry also were 

strong and weak using recombinant scTcr and peptide-coated 

ELISA plates (Figure 11). To allow the peptide a degree of 

flexibility, peptides were coupled to streptavidin coated on 

the plate. In contrast to the flow cytometry results, GKMHFK 

showed the best binding to Jurkat scTcr while RKPQAI weakly 

bound Jurkat scTcr. 

Molecular modeling of Jurkat T cell receptor and theoretical 

binding sites for TCR-binding peptides A simulated 

molecular model of Jurkat T cell receptor a/P chain was 

obtained using SWISS-MODEL, an automated comparative protein 

modeling software package (63). The final model was viewed 

and edited using SWISS-PDBviewer (Figure 12). 

Isoelectric points (pi) of Jurkat binding peptides and 

CDRs in Jurkat TCR were calculated by Compute pI/MW, a 

program provided by ExPASy molecular biology server (71). 

Pis of Jurkat TCR-binding peptides were very high, ranging 

from 9.99 to 11.00 (Table 1); GKMHFK pl=10.00, KDAVKR 

pl=9.99 and RKPQAI pl=11.00. In contrast, pis of CDRs from 

Jurkat TCR were very low except for the CDR2 region 
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J.RT3.T3.5 SO-FITC 
j.Rn.'^a.s SA-PiTc 

J.RT3.T3.5 S»-^ITC 
J.wn.T3.5 KDAU>:R S«-PITC 

J.PT3.T3.S S^KPTTC 
J.PTJ.T3.5 PKPOftI SA-FITC 

b) sn 
JUftKAT SP-FtTC 

JURKHT U(*^K 
JURKAT A-rCI» (MR-FITC 

d) 
JURKAT SA-FITC 

JURHj^T SA-flTC 
JURKAT A-TCR M-ftTC 

f) 
JURKAT SA-FITC jUf^^T wcpgAi 

JU»CAT A-TCR Q«R-flTC 

Figure 10. Flow cytometry Jurkat(TCR+) and 
J.RT3.T3.5(TCR-)cells were stained with TCR-binding 
peptides (Biotin-linker-peptides). All three TCR-
binding peptides stained only Jurkat cells (TCR+) not 
J.RT3.T3.5 cells (TCR-). Black lines: Isotype 
control, green lines: peptide staining, and red 
lines: anti-TCR staining a)J.RT3.T3.5 cells + GKMHFK, 
b) Jurkat cells + GKMHFK, c) J.RT3.T3.5 cells + 
fCDAVKR, d) Jurkat cells + KDAVKR, e) J.RT3.T3.5 cells 
+ RKPQAI, f) Jurkat cells + RKPQAI. 
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Figure 11. Peptide ELISA. Biotinylated peptides were 
coupled to a neutravidin-coated plate and then Jurkat scTcr 
was added to the plate. Jurkat scTcr which bound peptides 
on plate was detected with the appropriate primary and 
secondary antibodies. TMB was used as the substrate. GKMHFK 
strongly bound recombinant Jurkat scTcr while RKPQAI showed 
weak binding to Jurkat scTcr. EAKYELV was used as a peptide 
control and B-BSA was used as another control. 

from the Jurkat TCR a chain (Table 1); CDRl of TCR a chain, 

pl= 5.24, CDR2 of TCR a chain, pl=8.59, CDR3 of TCR a 

chain, pl=4.37, CDRl of TCR P chain, pl=6.74, CDR2 of TCR P 

chain, pl=3.56, and CDR3 of TCR P chain, pl=5.52. The result 

from the pi study suggests involvement of ionic interactions 

in peptide-TCR binding. To examine this implication, 

negatively charged amino acid residues were selected from 
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amino acid residues which were 30% accessible from outside, 

as calculated by SWISS-PDBviewer (63, Figure 12 and 13a). 

According to the analysis, candidate sites for interaction 

between TCR and peptides are Aspl, GlulS, and Glu62 from TCR 

P chain and Glu70, and Glu96 from TCR a chain. Aspl and 

Glul8 are from the framework 1 region of TCR P chain and 

Glu62 is from the framework 3 region of TCR p chain, whereas 

Glu70 is from the framework 3 region of TCR a chain and 

Glu96 is from the CDR 3 region of TCR a chain. 

Interestingly, Glu96 from CDR 3 region of TCR a chain is 

located at the center of the antigen binding region of 

Jurkat TCR while others are located away from antigen 

binding site (Figure 13). Since the antigen binding region 

of Jurkat TCR is acidic demonstrated by low pis of 

individual CDR regions. The negative charge of Glu96 from 

this acidic antigen binding region is a potential candidate 

for the interaction site of positively charged TCR-binding 

peptides. 

Evaluation of biological effects of TCR-binding peptides on 

Jurkat T cells Common outcomes of TCR engagement without 

cosimulation are apoptosis, anergy or activation (3,4,19). 

T cell proliferation assays were initially performed to 

investigate the possibility of each of the 
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Figure 12. Candidate amino acid residues o£ Jurkat TCR for 
peptide interactions. Thirty percent accessible amino acid 
residues are boxed and basic amino residues among them are 
shaded and boxed. Glu96 from the CDR3 region of TCR a chain 
is a potential interaction residue since it is located in 
the center of relatively acidic antigen binding domain. 



Figure 13a. Molaculeu: model of Jurkat T cell 
receptor with candidate residues for peptide 
binding. Amino acid residues for possible 
interactions with peptides are pink-colored. CDRs 
are represented by different colors: CDRl(a); 

yellow, CDR2(a); red, CDR3 (a) ; blue, CDRKp); 

orange, CDR2(P); green, CDR3(P); purple 



Figure 13b. Molecular model of the antigen binding 
region of Jurkat T cell receptor and one of 
candidate residues for peptide interactions. The CDR 

regions from TCR a and P chains form the antigen 
binding regions. The negatively charged Glu96 from 

CDR3(TCR a chain) is a potential residue for the 
interaction with positively charged lysines of TCR-
binding peptides. The antigen bindng region was 
viewed from a)above and b) side. Each CDR region is 
represented by different colors as described in 
Figure 13a. 
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Figure 14. Molecular model of TCR-binding petpides. 
a) GKMHFK, b) KDAVKR. C) RKPQAI. Two positively 
charged side chains of lysines (GKMHFK and KDAVKR) 
are protruding from, the peptide backbone in the same 

direction. RKPQAI shows the p-turn like structure due 
to the proline residue. 
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three outcomes listed above caused by peptide binding to 

Jurkat TCR. Since T cell activation usually requires 

multiple engagement of TCR and antigenic peptide/MHC 

molecules, the TCR-binding peptides were tetramerized using 

streptavidin or multimerized using a streptavidin-coated 96 

well plate to increase avidity of the peptides for the TCR. 

The conditions for the proliferation assay were determined 

based upon the growth curve analysis of the Jurkat cells 

(Figure 15) . 4xl0^cells/well plated in lOOfil of media 

followed by 24 hours of incubation were chosen since the 

growth of Jurkat cells was still in log phase even after 2 

days. Jurkat cells were incubated with monomeric, tetrameric 

or raultimeric peptides for 24 hours and thymidine was 

incorporated for the last 10 hours. None of the peptides 

influenced Jurkat cell growth (Figure 16), while an anti-

V(38 (b) antibody and PHA inhibited Jurkat cell proliferation. 

An apoptosis assay was performed using in situ incorporation 

of propidium iodide, which also confirmed the proliferation 

assay results. 

Since an altered phosphorylation pattern of 

signaling proteins induced by TCR engagement often 

interrupts the signaling pathway in tumor models and other 

diseases (72-75), the possibility of altered phosphorylation 

induced by peptide binding to TCR was examined. Figure 17 

illustrates that TCR engagement to monomeric or tetrameric 
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Figure 15. Growth curve of Jurkat cells. Different cell 
concentrations of Jurkat cells were incubated for different 
incubation times. Thymidine was incorporated for the last 
12 hours. The growth curve of Jurkat cells is presented by 
a) growth rate vs incubation time, b) growth rate vs cell 
concentration. Jurkat cells (4xl0^/well) still grow in log 
phase after 2 days incubation 
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Figure 16. T cell proliferation assay. Jurkat cells 
(4xl0''/well) were incubated with monomeric, tetrameric, or 
multimeric peptides. EAKYELV was used for a peptide control 
and anti-Vb8(b) antibody was used for the positive control. 
PHA was used for the growth control. The TCR ligation with 
peptides did not inhibit the growth of Jurkat cells while 
the TCR ligation with antibody did. 

peptide ligands did not induce any significant change in the 

total phosphorylation pattern while the stimulation with 

anti-CD3 antibody increased phosphorylation of 

phosphoprotein of the exact molecular weights of CD3 chain 

(25kDa), pp36/38 (38kDa), and ZAP-70 (70kDa) (76). 

Intracellular calcium fliix, one of the critical 

intracellular signaling steps, was also measured to confirm 

phosphorylation pattern induced by peptides (figure 19). 

Neither monomeric nor tetrameric peptides increased the 

intracellular calcium concentration. The above results 

demonstrate that the TCR-binding peptides we found did not 
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initiate TCR mediated signals or induce biological effects 

on Jurkat cells as measured in our assays. 
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Figure 17. Phosphoryla'bion assay Cell lysates were 
western-blotted with anti-phosphotyrosine antibody after 
antigenic stimulus as follows: MW, protein molecular weight 
marker; lanel, cells only; lane2, IgG control; lane3 anti-
CD3 Ab, lane4, monomeric EAKYELV - peptide control; laneS, 
monomeric GKMHFK; lane6, monomeric KDAVKR; lane7, monomeric 
RKPQAI; lane8, monomeric GKMHFK; lane9, neutravidin 
control; lanelO, tetrameric EAKYELV - peptide control; 
lanel1, monomeric GKMHFK; lanel2, monomeric KDAVKR; lanel3, 
monomeric RKPQAI. Phosphoproteins were marked by arrows: 
arrowl, ZAP70; arrow2, p36/38; arrow3, CD3^ 
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Figure 18. Intracellular calcium flux. Jurkat 
cells were loaded with calcium sensitive dyes, 
Fluo-3 and Fura-red. Jurkat cells were collected 
before and after antigenic stimulus as follows; 
a) cells only, b) IgG -control, c) anti-CD3 Ab, 
d) monomeric EAKYELV —peptide control, e) 
monomeric GKMHFK, f) monomeric KDAVKR, 
g)monomeric RKPQAI, h) tetrameric EAKYELV -
peptide control, i) tetrameric GKMHFK, j) 
tetrameric KDAVKR, k) tetrameric RKPQAI. The 
intracellular calcium flux was presented by the 
ratio FL3/FL1 vs time 
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RESULT-PART II 

IDENTIFICATION AND MOLECUIAR CHARACTERIZATION OF T 

CELL RECEPTORS FROM GAD(524-543)-SPECIFIC T CELLS 

Identification of T cell receptors from GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells The pathogenesis of GAD (524-54 3) 

specific T cells in IDDM has been well demonstrated (35). 

To investigate further their pathogenic roles in the 

progress of diabetes, the T cell receptors from GAD(524-

543)-specific T cells were identified in this study. First, 

one million GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were used to 

isolate mRNA from which cDNA was reverse-transcribed. 

Twenty family specific RT-PCRs were performed to screen the 

TCR a/p usage from T cell clones or hybridomas. The fusion 

partner, BW5147 (77), was also screened for possible mRNA 

expression of TCR a/p chains to prevent misinterpretation of 

TCR usage. RT-PCR products were sequenced to verify Va/Vp 

family members and to examine the productivity of TCR 

rearrangement by translating CDR3 regions as described in 

the introduction. Analysis of TCR a/p screening RT-PCR 

products demonstrated that T cell clones expressed mRNAs of 
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a) T cell clone, GadSSz.b 

TCR a chain 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 0 18 19 

TCR p chain 
1 2 3 4 5.1 5.2 6 7 8 9 10 11 |i| 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

b) T cell clone, Gad35z.c 

TCR a chain _ 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 0 18 19 

TCR p chain 
1 2 3 4 5.1 5.2 6 7 8 9 10 11 [i| 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Figure 19a. TCR oc/p screening RT-PCR from a) T cell 
clone GadSSz.b and b) T cell clone GadSSz.c. T cell 
clone Gad35z.b was positive for Va8, Val7 and vpi2 

mRNA expression and Gad35z.c was positive for Val7 
and vpi2 itiRNA expression. 
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a) Fusion partner, BW5147 

TCR a chain 
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b) T cell hybridoma, 35.12.11 

TCR a chain 
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Figure 19b. TCR a/p screening RT-PCR from a) fusion partner 
BW5147 and b) T cell hybrodoma 35.12.11. The fusion partner 

BW5147 was positive for Val6 and vp5.2 itiRNA expression and 
T cell hybridoma 35.12.11 was positive for Va8 and vpi3 
mRNA expression. Messenger RNAs of TCRs from BW5147 were 
excluded from TCR a/p screening results of T cell 
hybridomas. 
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a) T cell hybridoma, 35.13.2 

TCR a chain 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B 17 18 19 

TCR P chain 
1 2 3 4 5.1 Bi 6 7 8 9 10 11 |i3 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

a) T cell hybridoma, 35.23.4 

TCR a chain 
1 2 3 4 5 I 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 B 17 18 19 

TCR P chain 
1 2 3 4 5.1 H 6 7 8 9 10 11 |i^ 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

Figure 19c. TCR (x/p scxeening RT-PCR from a) T cell 
hybridoma 35.13.2 and b) T cell hybrodoma 35.23.4. T cell 
hybridoma 35.13.2 was positive for Va8 and vpi2 mRNA 

expression and 35.23.4 was positive for Va6 and vpi2, Vpl7 
mRNA expression. Messenger RNAs of TCRs from BW5147 were 
excluded from TCR a/p screening results of T cell 
hybridomas. 
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one or two TCR a/p family members and that T cell hybridomas 

expressed mRNAs of 2 or 3 TCR a/p family members (Figure 

19). Surprisingly, BW5147 also expressed mRNAs of Val6 and 

vp5.2 families. Since Val6 family is a pseudogene and TCR p 

chain underwent a non-productive rearrangement shown by 

sequence analysis (Table 2), BW5147 does not express 

functional TCR proteins on the T cell surface (Table 2). 

When TCR a/p screening products of BW5147 were excluded from 

the TCR screening panels of T cell hybridomas, T cell 

hybridomas expressed mRNAs of one or two TCR a/p chains. The 

sequence analysis of CDR3 regions from TCR screening 

products demonstrated that each T cell expressed only one 

functional T cell receptor (Table 2, Table 3, Figure 21). 

Since 5' Rapid Amplification of CDNA Ends (RACE) non-

specifically amplifies mRNAs of all the TCR Va family 

members (61), 5' RACE determination was employed to confirm 

the TCR a chain usage of T cell clones (GadSSz.b and 

Gad35z.c) determined by TCR Va/Vp screening RT-PCRs. The 

same TCR Va usage of T cell clones was obtained from 5' 

RACE determination, demonstrating that both T cell "clones" 



Table 2a. CDR3 regions of TCR Va screening products 

DNA and amino acid sequences of CDR3(TCR a) Productivity Usage 

Gad35z.b aqaacacaqqaqqtgcagatagacaca H 
R T Q Q A Q M N T  

non
productive 

Va8J„37 

aqaqaqgqtaatgcacagggattaacc 
R E G N A Q G L T  

productive Val7Ja20 

Gad35z.c agagaggtaatgcccagggattac 
R E V M P R D Y  

productive Val7J„20 

35.12.11 aqtqatccgqgqqttaccagaacttct B 
S N P G V T R T S  

non
productive 

Va8Ja41 

agagagttggactatgcaaacaagatgatc 
T E L D Y A N K M I  

Productive Val7J„39 

35.13.2 acctcqcctaattacaacgtgctttac 
T S P N Y N V L Y  

productive Va8Jal6 

35.23.4 agagggtccgcatcctcctccttcaqcaaqctggtq 
R G S A S S S F S K L V  

productive Va6Ju42 

BW5147 ccaggcatgggcaataacagaatcttc 
P G M G N N R I F  

Non
productive 

V„16Ja24 
• IR 

* The CDR3 regions are translated. The N additions are underlined. Extra nucleotides are 
shaded. Only if the number of nucleotides from the CDR3 region is a multiple number of 3, 
the rearrangement is designated as productive. 
** The TCE Val6 family is pseudogene. 

ON 



Table 2b. CDR3 regions o£ TCR vp screening products 

DNA and amino acid sequences of CDR3 Productivity Usage 

Gad352.b agtttggggggagacacagaagtcttc 
S L G G D T E V F  

productive Vpl2Dpl.lJ(}l.l 

Gad35z.c agtttagacaggqatgctgagcagttc 

S P D R D A E Q F  
productive V(,12Dj)l. lJp2.1 

35.12.11 agctcagggtttaaccaagacacccagtac 
S S G F N Q D T Q Y  

productive Vpl3Dp2.1Jp2.5 

35.13.2 agtttagagacgaattatgaacaqtac 

S L E T N Y E Q Y  
productive Vpl2Dp2.1Jp2.6 

35.23.4 aqttttgactggggggatagtgaacagtac 
S F D W G D S E Q Y  

productive Vpl2Dp2.1Jp2.6 

cttgtqtgggggataattcgcccctct Ml 
L V W G I I R P S  

non
productive 

Vpl7Dpl.lJpl.6 

BW5147 Agctctctqggqactgggggaagacacccagta i 

S S L G T G G R H P V  
Non

productive 
Vp5.2Dp2.lJp2. 5 

* The CDR3 regions are translated. Nucleotides from D segments are bolded. P and N 
additions as well as remaining nucleotides from D segments are underlined. Extra 
nucleotides are shaded. Only if the number of nucleotides from the CDR3 region is a 
multiple number of 3, the rearrangement is designated as productive. 

•-4 
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TcUsleS. The TCR usage and amino acid sequences of the CDR3 

regions from GAD(524-543)-specific T cell receptors. 

a) TCR a chain 
CDR3 Number of 
Va N Ja amino acid TCR a usage 

Gad35z.b R EGN AGDLT 9 V„17 Ja20 
Gad35z.c R EVM PRDY 8 V„17 Ja20 
35.12.11 T ELD YANKMI 10 V„17 J„39 
35.13.2 T SP NYNVLY 9 V„8 Jal6 
35.23.4 R GSA SSSFSKLV 12 Va6 J„42 

b) TCR P chain 
CDR3 Number of 

amino acid TCR P usage Vp NDN Jp 

Number of 
amino acid TCR P usage 

Gad3 5 z.b S LGGD TEVF 9 VB12 Dfll.l Jfll.l 
Gad35z.c S PDRK AEQF 9 Vfll2 DBI.I Ja2.1 
35.12.11 S SGFN QDTQY 10 VB13 DB2.1 JB2.5 
35.13.2 S LETN YEQY 9 VB12 DB2.1 JB2.6 
35.23.4 S FDWGDS EQY 10 VB12 Db2.1 JB2.6 

were clonal, and that TCR Va/Vp screening by RT-PCR was 

sufficient to determine TCR Va/vp usage. 

To confirm the TCR Va/vp screening results and 

following sequence analysis, flow cytometry was employed to 

identify TCR vp family members on the surface of three T 

cell hybridomas ; 35.12.11, 35.13.2, and 35.23.4. As shown 

in figure 20, 35.12.11 expressed vpi3, and both 35.13.2 and 

35.23.4 expressed vpi2 family on the surface. The surface 
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vpi2 expression vpi3 expression 

a) 

• •Mc e. --PC 

i4> 

q) •J3t«4M91«M>n.a-H i»vtdtn PE 

- its.ia.i I 'Vblc-H M-PF 

s-j »>-Pt 
'»«j H M-Kfe 

i I 

Ji Ida 

b) ^n;04O699e«l-FUl-H>PLl-H*iQht 
c*n 4lon* *n\l >A)l2-ftlC 

d) ;̂3l04W9WO5'»-»a.; 
I 35.1?.^ <*11 aIu 

•^•li ••ul* f"!' 

f) 

Figure 20. Surface expression of TCR P chains. T 

cell hybridomas were stained with anti-vpi2 or 

vpi3 antibodies. The black line is isotype control 
and green line is antibody staining a) 35.12.11, 
vpi2 expression, b) 35.12.11, vpi3 expression, c) 

35.13.2, vpi2 expression, d) 35.13.2, vpi3 
expression, e) 35.23.4, vpi2 expression, f) 
35.23.4, vpi3 expression. T cell hybridoma 

35.12.11 expresses vpi3. T cell hybridoma 35.13.2 
and 35.23.4 express vpi2. 
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Staining of corresponding vp families supported the TCR 

screening data. 

Cons'tzuctxon, expression and purification of single chain T 

cell receptors Recombinant T cell receptors from 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were constructed as described 

in materials and methods (Figure 7). Variable regions 

(amino acid 1~121, Ncol-VaCa{121) -Gly^Ser) of TCR a chains 

were amplified using 5'A/coIVa and 3'Ca(121)G4S primers 

(Appendix B). Beta chains from the first codon of the 

variable region to the 24 5'^'' codon of the constant region 

(GlyflSer-vpcp (245)-Xhol) were amplified using S'G^SVP and 

3'cp(245)Xhol primers. The universal (Gly4Ser)3 linker was 

added to the 5' end of the beta chain. A touch-down PGR 

which decreases annealing temperatures, stepwise, was used 

to amplify most TCR Va and vpcp regions. Annealing 

temperatures were varied from 58''C to 53°C for 10 cycles to 

obtain initial products, and then fixed at 60°C for 30 

cycles for the remaining of the PGR. However, the above PCR 

conditions failed to amplify Val7 segments from Gad35z.b, 

Gad35z.c, and 35.12.11 so nested PCR was used to obtain 
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Val7 products. Briefly, Val7 regions from the first codon 

of VOL to the 145*^^ codon of Ca (A/coI-VaCa(145) ) were 

amplified using 5' NcoIVall and the 3' screening primer 

Ca(145). Then, nested PCRs were performed to amplify 

internal regions from the first codon of Va to the 121®^ 

codon of Ca (WcoI-VaCa (121)-Gly4Ser) using 5'Ncol-Vall and 

3'Ca(121)G4S primers. PGR conditions for Val7 amplifications 

utilized decreasing annealing temperatures (touch-down) 

from 58°C to 53°C for 10 cycles and fixed annealing 

temperatures at 55°C for another 30 cycles. Variable regions 

of a chains (NcoI-VaCa{121)-Gly4Ser) were soed onto the 5' 

v-region of beta chains ((Gly4Ser) 3-vpcp(245)-Xhol ), 

resulting in 3 domain single chain T cell receptors {Ncol-

VaCa(121) - (Gly4Ser) 3-Vpcp (245)-Xhol) . The s.o.eing was 

performed during 3 cycles of 50°C annealing temperature and 

initial soed products were reamplified using 5'NcoI-Va and 

3'Ca(245) Xhol primers. Figure 8a shows the agarose gel 

electrophoresis of PGR products from each step: Ncol-

VaGa(121)-Gly4Ser, Gly4Ser-Vpcp (245)-Xi7oI, (Gly4Ser)3-

vpcp (245) -Xhol, NcoI-VaGa(121) - (Gly4Ser) 3-vpcp (245) -Xhol. 

Final products were cloned into the pGEM T vector to 
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confirm TCR sequence identity and proper assembly of the 

s.o.eing reaction. Then they were recloned into the 

bacterial expression vector, pET21d via Ncol and Xhol 

sites. Figure 21 shows amino acid sequence alignments of 

GAD(524-543)-specific 3D scTcrs. 

GAD(524-543)-specific 3D scTcrs in pET21d expression 

vector were expressed and purified on a nickel column 

according to the manufacturer's instructions. Figure 8b 

shows the typical elution profile from nickel affinity 

chromatography. A distinct band at 43kDa, which is the 

expected molecular weight of scTcr, was present from the 

first elution fraction as shown in SDS PAGE gel analysis 

(Figure 8b). Fractions containing 3D scTcr protein as 

indicated by SDS-PAGE were pooled and refolded by the 

gradual removal of urea. Refolded scTcrs were biotinylated 

and re-dialyzed against the desired buffer. A total 5~50mg 

of each scTcr was obtained from 100ml culture. 

Evaluation, of scTcrs for their binding abilities 

Biotinylated scTcrs from GAD(524-543)-specific T cells 

were tested for their abilites to bind GAD(524-543) 

associated with lA^^ on NOD mice splenocytes. GAD(524-543) 



GAD35Z.b -QVTQTQTSI SVMEKTTVTM DCVYETRESS YYLFWYKQTA SGKIVFLIRQ 
35.12.11 -QVTQTQTSI SVMEKTTVTM DCVYETQDSS YFLFWYKQTA SGEIVFLIRQ 
35.13.2 DSVTQTEGLV TLTEGLPVML NCTYQTIYSN AFLFWYVHYL NESPRLLLRS 
35.23.4 DAKTTQPDSM ESTEGETVHL PCSHATISGN EYIYWYRQVP LQGPEYVTHG 

DSYKKENATV GHYSLNFQKP KSSIGLIITT 
DSYKKENATV GHYSLNFQKP KSSIGLIITA 
STDNKRTEHQ GFHATLHK-S SSSFHLQKSS 
LQQN-TTNSM AFLAIAS--D RKSSTLILTH 

(Gly«Ser)j linker 
Va ̂  

RVSVFPNNIQ NPGGGGGSGR GGSGGGGSDA 
ILRVRPNNIQ NPGGGGGSGR GGSGGGGS--
KLTVEPNNIQ NPGGGGGSGR GGSGGGGSDA 
SLSWPNNIQ NPGGGGGSGR GGSGGGGSDA 

TQIEDSAVYF CAMR--EGN- AQGLTFGLGT 
TQIEDSAVYF CAMR--ELDY ANKMIFGLGT 
AQLSDSGLYY CALT---SPN YNVLYFGSGT 
VSLRDAAVYH CILRGSASSS FSKLVFGQGT 

vp 
GGTQTPRHEV AEKGQTIILK CEPVSGHNDL 
GVTQSPRYAV LQEGQAVSFW CDPISGHDTL 
GVTQTPRHEV AEKGQTIILK CEPVSGHNDL 
GVTQTPRHEV AEKGQTIILK CEPVSGHNDL 

FWYRQTKIQG LELLSYFRSK SLMEDGGAFK 
YWYQQPRDQG PQLLVYFRDE AVIDNSQLPS 
FWYRQTKIQG LELLSYFRSK SLMEDGGAFK 
FWYRQTKIQG LELLSYFRSK SLMEDGGAFK 

-• CP 
ASS-LDRDAE QFFGPGTRLT VLEDLRNVTP 
ASSSGFNQDT QYFGPGTRLL VLEDLRNVTP 
ASSLETN-YE QYFGPGTRLT VLEDLRNVTP 
ASSFDWGDSE QYFGPGTRLT VLEDLRNVTP 

DRFKAEMLNS SFSTLKIQPT EPKDSAVYLC 
DRFSAVRPKG TNSTLKIQSA KQGDTATYLC 
DRFKAEMLNS SFSTLKIQPT EPKDSAVYLC 
DRFKAEMLNS SFSTLKIQPT EPKDSAVYLC 

PKVSLFEPSK AEIANKQKAT LVCLARGFFP 
PKVSLFEPSK AEIANKQKAT LVCLARGFFP 
PKVSLFEPSK AEIANKQKAT LVCLARGFFP 
PKVSLFEPSK AEIANKQKAT LVCLARGFFP 

DHVELSWVAm GKEVHSGVST 
DHVELSWWVN GKEVHSGVST 
DHVELSWWVN GKEVHSGVST 
DHVELSWWVN GKEVHSGVST 

LSEEDKWPEG SPKPVTQNIS 
LSEEDKWPEG SPKPVTQNIS 
LSEEDKWPEG SPKPVTQNIS 
LSEEDKWPEG SPKPVTQNIS 

DPQAYKESNY SYCLSSRLRV 
DPQAYKESNY SYCLSSRLRV 
DPQAYKESNY SYCLSSRLRV 
DPQAYKESNY SYCLSSRLRV 

HiSg tag 
AEAWGRADQL HHHHHH 
AEAWGRADQL HHHHHH 
AEAWGRADQL HHHHHH 
AEAWGRADQL HHHHHH 

SATFWHNPRN HFRCQVQFHG 
SATFWHNPRN HFRCQVQFHG 
SATFWHNPRN HFRCQVQFHG 
SATFWHNPRN HFRCQVQFHG 

Figure 21. Amino acid sequence alignments of GAD(524-543) 
specific scTcrs. Va, vp and cp are marked with arrows. 
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peptide (70|aM) was pulsed for 4 hours at 37°C on fresh 

splenocytes isolated from NOD mice. Biotinylated scTcrs 

were then directly added to GAD(524-543) peptide pulsed 

splenocytes. After 1 hour incubation, unbound scTcrs were 

washed away and scTcrs which bound GAD(524-543)/lA^^ were 

detected by avidin-PE. As a positive control, lA^^ on 

splenocytes was stained with biotinylated anti-IA^^ antibody 

followed by avidin-PE. Thirty six percent of splenocytes 

were positive for lA^^ expression. This result was expected 

since approximately half of splenocytes are B cells (Figure 

22d). However, five percent of the total splenocyte 

population was stained by avidin-PE (Figure 22b). This high 

background staining might be due to non-specific binding of 

avidin-PE to "HP(Y/F)P" motif found commonly in various 

proteins. Since the avidin-PE background staining was so 

high, it may have masked the true specificity of the 

GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs. Human anti-tyrosinase 2D 

scTcr, a control, also showed background staining (Figure 

22c), which eliminates the possibility of non-specific 

binding by GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs. GAD(524-543)-

specific scTcrs from Gad35z.b, 35.12.11, and 35.23.4 

stained 15% of GAD(524-543) pulsed splenocytes, while 
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scTcrs from 35.23.4 stained 11% of GAD(524-543) pulsed 

splenocytes (Figure 22e-h). This result suggests that 

recombinant scTcrs from GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were 

able to retain their binding abilities (Figure 22). 
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Figure 22. ScTcr binding to GAD(524-543)/lA^^ 
complex. NOD mice splenocytes were pulsed with 
GAD(524-543) peptides, Biotinylated scTcrs were 
allowed to bind GAD(524-543)/lA^^ on the splenocytes 
and avidin-PE was used to detect GAD(24-543)/lA^^ 
binding scTcrs. a)cells only, b)avidin-PE, c)scTcr 
control (anti-tyrosinase scTcr), d)anti-IA'^ antibody 
staining, e)Gad35z.b scTcr staining, f)35.12.11 scTcr 
staining, g)35.13.2 scTcr staining, f)35.23,4 scTcr 
staining 
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CHAPTER V 

DISCUSSION-PART I 

IDENTIFICATION OF TCR-BINDING PEPTIDES 

IRRESPECTIVE OF MHC MOLECULES 

Identification of TCR-binding peptides While antibodies 

bind native antigens, TCRs recognize peptide antigens in 

association with MHC molecules (5). T cells acquire the 

ability to recognize peptide/MHC complexes through positive 

and negative selection in the thymus (11). However, TCR on 

the "fringe" of positive and negative selection may also 

recognize structures other than peptide/MHC (79-84). This 

suggests that the ability to recognize peptide/MHC complexes 

may not be an original intrinsic nature of TCRs. 

Considering their similarities to antibodies in structure 

and genetics (5-10), it is possible that T cell receptors 

have the potential to bind antigens without MHC. Indeed, 

some T cell lines have been reported to recognize 

phosphoantigens (79), carbohydrates (80,81), glycopeptides 

(82), fluorescein derivatives (83), or superantigen (84), 

which supports our hypothesis. 

To test this hypothesis, we adopted the "one-bead one-

peptide" combinatorial peptide library method to identify 

TCR-binding peptides independent of MHC. "One-bead one-
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peptide" combinatorial peptide libraries contain millions 

of single beads bearing 10^^ copies of the same peptide. 

Since first invented by Lam et al. in 1991, "one-bead one-

peptide" combinatorial peptide libraries have been used to 

successfully identify ligands for macromolecules such as 

enzymes and receptors (55,56,58,85-88). "One-bead one-

peptide" combinatorial peptide libraries have advantages 

over other peptide libraries in that the screening process 

of these libraries is relatively easy and fast, and that 

one can screen enormous amounts of entities at once. A 6-

mer peptide library was used to identify TCR-binding 

peptides based upon the following observation. APC presents 

longer peptides than 9-mer in the context of MHC molecules 

(16-18). If TCR-binding peptides are longer than a 9-mer, 

APC may capture and present TCR-binding peptides in 

association with MHC in vivo or vitro. Therefore shorter 

peptides are appropriate for this study in that MHC 

molecules do not interfere with the interactions of TCR and 

TCR-binding peptides. 

The success of single chain antibodies inspired the 

construction of single chain T cell receptors in 1991 (43). 

Several reports demonstrated that scTcrs retained the 

ability to recognize cognate peptide antigens associated 
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with MHC molecules (42-47). The functional restoration of 

scTcrs implies that they can be substituted for natural 

TCRs to study interactions between TCR and peptide/MHC. 

Therefore, recombinant scTcr was chosen as a substitute for 

natural TCR for the initial peptide library screening. 

By screening "one-bead one-peptide" combinatorial 6-

mer peptide libraries with Jurkat scTcrs, 5 peptides which 

bound Jurkat scTcrs were en identified (Figure 5, Table 1) 

: VRENAR, RTGYNV, GKMHFK, KDAVKR, AND RKPQAI. GKMHFK, 

KDAVKR, and RKPQAI peptides bound both scTcr and natural, 

surface TCR on Jurkat cells (Figure 9, Table 1). 

Evaluation of peptide binding to scTcr or natural TCR 

The initial library screening and cell binding assay 

utilized peptides synthesized on beads, which are highly 

multimeric. Since multimeric peptides generally bind better 

to a receptor than monomeric peptides, a comparison between 

monomeric and multimeric peptides was performed. Three TCR-

binding peptides were resynthesized in soluble form with a 

biotin at the N-terminus. The monomeric TCR-binding 

peptides were able to stain Jurkat cells but not the TCR 

negative J.RT3.T3.5 (figure 10), which implies that (i) 

TCR-binding peptides were able to bind TCRs in monomeric 
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form, (ii) TCR-binding peptides did not bind a different 

molecule on T cells, suggesting that they were receptor 

specific. The RKPQAI bound most strongly to natural TCR on 

Jurkat cells compared to other TCR-binding peptides. 

However, monomeric peptide bindings were not as strong as 

anti-vps(b) antibody binding. Tetrameric peptides failed to 

increase the binding to TCRs. The failure of tetrameric 

peptides to bind TCR might be due to structural hindrance 

caused by streptavidin. 

A quantitative evaluation of peptide binding was also 

performed using a peptide ELISA (Figure 11). Biotinylated 

soluble peptides were coupled to a streptavidin-coated 

plate. The advantages of this strategy are that peptides 

are evenly distributed over the plate, and that peptides 

are not totally immobilized as they would be in direct 

coating resulting in some degree of flexibility in the 

interaction with scTcr. Recombinant scTcrs were then 

allowed to bind peptides coated on the plate. In contrast 

to flow cytometry results where RKPQAI showed the strongest 

binding to natural TCR (Figure 10), GKMHFK showed the best 

binding activity to scTcrs while RKPQAI showed a lower 

level of binding activity. The discrepancy in binding 
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ability between flow cytometry and peptide ELISA results 

may arise from several possibilities. First, the protein 

folding of recombinant scTcrs may be slightly different 

from natural TCRs although several studies indicates that 

scTcrs retain the same specificity to original peptide/MHC 

complex (42-47). Second, the accessibility of N-terminus of 

RKPQAI may be critical in the interaction with scTcrs. 

Third, there might be a difference in the spatial peptide 

confirmation between rnultimeric form on beads or on plates 

and oligomeric form in solution. 

Critical TCR residues for peptide interactions All five 

scTcr-binding peptides carried one or two positively 

charged amino acids, which resulted in high isoelectric 

points (Table 1). A motif shared by the TCR-binding 

peptides except for RKPQAI bears two positively charged 

lysines 3 amino acids apart from each other, K—K. The 

molecular model of KDAVKR and GKMHFK shows the positively 

charged side chains of lysines protruding from the peptide 

backbone in the same direction (Figure 14), indicating that 

they may chelate negatively charged residues of the Jurkat 

TCR. The p-turn-like molecular structure of RKPQAI (Figure 
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14) due to the proline residue suggests that it may 

interact with different regions in the TCR than GKMHFK and 

KDAVKR peptides and that the van der waals forces formed by 

surface-surface interactions may contribute to interactions 

more so than charged interactions. The basic properties of 

TCR-binding peptides suggest that possible regions of TCR 

interactions would be in a acidic environment with 

negatively charged residues. Also, side chains of candidate 

amino acids in the TCR should be accessible for interaction 

with the peptides. The calculation to select over 30 % 

accessible basic amino acids by SWISS-PDBviwer (63) 

demonstrated that there were four candidate residues in the 

TCR for peptide interactions (Figure 12); Aspl, Glul8, and 

Glu62 from the TCR P chain and Glu70, and Glu96 from the TCR 

a chain. Candidate amino acids in the TCR computer model 

project negatively charged side chains toward peptides 

(Figure 13). Interestingly, Glu96 from CDR3 of the TCR a 

chain is located in the center of the putative antigen 

binding region formed by the TCR a/p chain CDRs. 

Considering that CDRs in our TCR a/p chains are acidic in 

nature as represented by low pis (Table 1), positively 

charged lysine residues of GKMHFK and KDAVKR may bind TCRs 
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through formation of a salt bridge with negatively charged 

Glu96 in the antigen binding region. If this salt bridge is 

the only interaction between peptide and TCR, it explains 

why the binding is weak. 

Biological effects of TCR-binding peptides on Jurkat cells 

T cell activation requires two separate signals (1,2): 

an antigen specific signal mediated by TCR engagement with 

antigenic peptide/MHC, and costimulation mediated by B7 on 

APCs and CD28 on T cells. While TCR mediated signals are 

responsible for the antigenic specificity in T cell 

activation, costimulation is also indispensable to proper T 

cell activation by amplifying TCR-mediated signals. As a 

result, costimulation reduces the activation threshold of 

TCR engagement from 8 000 to 1500 TCR-peptide/MHC 

engagements (89). Without costimulation, weak TCR 

engagements generally yield abnormal cell function such as 

unresponsiveness (anergy), or apoptosis (3,4). However, 

intracellular pathogens such as vaccinia virus (24), 

lymphocytic choriomeningitis virus (25), and Leishimania 

(26) are able to induce strong Th and CTL responses in the 

absence of costimulation via a high density of antigenic 

peptides on APCs, which increases the number of TCR-
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peptide/MHC engagements. Similar to high avidity peptides 

presented by intracellular pathogens, high affinity 

peptides might also be able to trigger T cell responses in 

the absence of costimulation by providing a strong initial 

TCR mediated signal (20). The above reports imply that TCR 

engagement with peptide ligands may also lead to 

unresponsiveness (anergy)(3), apoptosis (4) or activation 

of T cells (19-21). 

Apoptosis accompanies a reduction in cell growth due 

to the death of cells, while the activation of CD4+ T cells 

correlates with an increase in cell number due to 

proliferation. Based upon these facts, T cell proliferation 

assays were initially performed to investigate any 

possibility of apoptosis or activation elicited by 

peptides. Assay conditions were optimized so that Jurkat 

cells grew in log phase during the incubation time with 

peptides (Figure 15). To provide multimeric peptide and to 

increase peptide avidity, biotinylated peptides were 

tetramerized using streptavidin or multimerized using 

streptavidin-coated plates. Neither TCR-binding peptides 

nor control peptides induced any abnormality in T cell 

proliferation while positive controls such as anti-vps(b) 
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antibody or PHA inhibited Jurkat cell growth (Figure 16). 

This proliferation result suggests that TCR engagement with 

peptide ligand does not result in apoptosis or activation 

of Jurkat cells. 

Biological outcomes due to TCR engagement result from 

the cascade of signaling pathways initiated by TCR mediated 

singals through the TCR-CD3 complex. The signal 

transduction through TCRs results in the transcription of 

several genes such as IL-2, which is critical for T cell 

activation (72). Phosphorylated and dephosphorylated 

tyrosine, serine, and threonine are important control 

factors in the activation or deactivation of signal 

transducers. The initial TCR mediated signal increases the 

phosphorylation of CD3^ chain (25kDa), pp36/38 protein 

(38kDa), and ZAP70 (70kDa) among other signaling proteins 

(76). Any alteration in the phosphorylation of 

phosphoproteins will interrupt the TCR mediated signal 

transduction(90). T cells in many tumor models and other 

diseases have been reported to induce altered 

phosphorylation by TCR engagement, which did not lead to 

the transcription of the specific genes (73-75,77). The 

above observations suggest that the alteration in signal 
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transduction mediated by TCR may be means for pathogens to 

escape immune responses, and that altered phosphorylation 

patterns may be related to non-responsiveness in a cell. To 

investigate the possibility of any altered signal 

transduction induced by peptide ligands, total 

phosphorylation patterns were examined after stimulation 

with monomeric or tetrameric peptides (Figure 17). 

Stimulation with peptides did not significantly change 

total phosphorylation patterns as well as CD3i^ chain, 

pp36/38 protein, and ZAP70, suggesting that none of the 

peptides were able to initiate strong signal transduction. 

Intracellular calcium flux, a critical downstream 

pathway in signal transduction, was also measured to 

confirm the result of the phosphorylation assay (Figure 

18). TCR-binding peptides failed to induce intracellular 

calcium release, supporting the conclusion that TCR-binding 

peptides were not signal transducers. The failure to 

initiate initial signal transduction by TCR ligation with 

peptides may be due to several reasons. First, T cells 

require at least 8000 TCR engagements with cognate 

peptide/MHC in the absence of costimulation (8 9). Moreover, 

the aggregation of TCR-peptide/MHC tri-complex and 
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costimulatory molecules on the T cell-APC interaction face 

may increase the avidity of TCR engagement. Therefore, the 

avidity of TCR-binding peptides even in tetrameric form 

might not be sufficient to induce initial TCR mediated 

signals. Second, only several residues of antigen binding 

regions contact antigenic peptide from peptide/MHC complex 

while others interact with MHC. Studies with altered 

peptide ligands (AFC) have shown that AFC can loose the 

ability to activate T cells, although they still bind to 

TCRs (91). Therefore peptide interaction with only a 

limited residues in the antigen binding region of TCR may 

be critical in the induction of the initial TCR-mediated 

signal. 

Significance 

To discuss the question, " Can TCR bind peptide antigens 

irrespective of MHC molecules?", we developed the 

methodology to identify TCR-binding peptides irrespective 

of MHC molecules. As a result, five recombinant scTcr-

binding peptides were identified by screening "one-peptide 

one-bead" combinatorial peptide libraries and three of them 

were specific for cell surface TCR. The computer modeling 
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Study suggests that Glu96 in CDR3 of the Jurkat a chain 

might be a putative binding site for K K sequence, a motif 

shared by TCR-binding peptides. However, TCR-binding 

peptides failed to induce biological effects on cells 

possibly because TCR engagement with peptides alone could 

not generate antigen specific signals strong enough to 

initiate signal transduction. Although their engagement 

with peptides did not develop any biological response, this 

work demonstrates that TCRs can also bind peptides 

irrespective of MHC molecules. Since the affinity of 

peptide ligands for a receptor can be increased by 

multimerization using streptavidin or glyoxylyl 

polyethylenglycol(PEG), it is feasible to identify peptides 

which bind TCRs strongly enough to generate signal 

transduction and possibly to induce biological effects on 

parental cells. 
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DISCUSSION-PART II 

IDENTIFICATION AND MOLECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF T CELL 

RECEPTORS FROM GAD(524-543)-SPECIFIC T CELLS 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells from NOD mice Glutamic acid 

decarboxylase (GAD) is known to provoke an early immune 

response in NOD mice with IDDM (29-33). The critical role 

of GAD antigen in IDDM has been well described as follows 

(35). The induction of tolerance to GAD prevented NOD mice 

from developing diabetes(30), while the adoptive transfer 

of GAD reactive CD4+ T cells accelerated the onset of the 

disease(34). A spontaneous T cell response to GAD antigen 

has been reported as initially confined to GAD(509-523,524-

543)(31). To further understand the role of GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells in the progression of diabetes, several 

lines of T cells were characterized by immunizing NOD mice 

with GAD(524-543) peptides. They were lA^^ restricted CD4 + 

Thl cells producing IL-2, IFN-y but no IL-4. As the 

specificity of T cells are derived from T cell receptors, 

efforts have been made in this dissertation to identify and 

characterize TCRs from 5 GAD(524-543)-specific T cells. 
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Identxfxcation of T cell receptors from GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells To investigate the diversity of the TCR 

repertoire in the recognition of GAD{524-543) peptides, TCR 

Va or vp genes utilized by GAD(524-543)-specific T cell 

lines were determined by TCR a/p screening by RT-PCR. TCR 

a/p screening by RT-PCR utilizes family-specific sense 

primers and common anti-sense primers. Sense primers for 

TCR Va or vp families were designed to hybridize with family 

specific regions and amplify only families corresponding to 

the primers for which they hybridized. "Touch-down" PCR was 

chosen to reduce non-specific amplification and optimize 

conditions for RT-PCR. Briefly, the touch-down program 

decreased the annealing temperature from 60°C to 54°C for 30 

cycles and fixed the annealing temperature at 50°C for 10 

cycles. Since 20 different family-specific 5' primers have 

different annealing temperatures, a fixed annealing 

temperature will preferentially amplify only certain family 

members. In contrast, "touch-down" PCR should give every 

primer an equal opportunity to hybridize with the template 

for which it is specific by decreasing the annealing 

temperature through each primers' optimal hybridization 

temperature. 
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The "touch-down" PGR approach allowed us to screen and 

amplify TCRs specific for GAD(524-543)(Figure 19). The 

fusion partner BW5147, used to make T cell hybridomas, was 

positive for TCR Val6 and vp5.2 from TCR a/p screening 

(Figure 19b). Sequence analysis demonstrated that the 

fusion partner BW5147 did not express functional T cell 

receptors on its surface since they have a non-productive 

rearrangement for TCR P chain and there is a one-base pair 

deletion in Val6 region (Table 2). Analysis of the fusion 

partner Va/Vp allowed us to distinguish T cell-derived TCRs 

from fusion partner-originated TCR genes. T cell hybridomas 

including T cell clones were positive for one or two 

different TCR Va/vp family members. All screening products 

were sequenced to confirm specific family members and to 

distinguish functional TCRs from non-functional TCRs by 

analyzing CDR3 sequences. Sequence analysis showed that 

every T cell line expressed only one functional T cell 

receptor, which proves their clonality (Table 2). 

During development in the thymus, T cells rearrange 

their receptors. If the rearrangement results in non

functional T cell receptors as illustrated in Figure 1, T 

cells get another chance to rearrange their receptors. Once 
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a T cell express functional ot/p or y/5 TCR on its surface, 

the recombination machinery is shut down. TCR p chains get a 

maximum of 4 opportunities to rearrange since it has two 

diversity gene clusters in each allele. In contrast, TCR a 

chains get unlimited chances to rearrange as long as there 

are Va and Ja genes available in the germ line (92-94). 

Non-productive rearrangements were seen in GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells. T cell hybridoma 35.23.4 underwent one 

non-productive rearrangement to yield TCR VP17DP1.1JP1.6CP, 

but succeeded in the next rearrangement to produce 

functional TCR VP12DP2.1JP2.6CP receptor (Table 1). For TCR 

a chain rearrangements, T cell clone GadSSz.b and T cell 

hybridoma 35.12.11 underwent non-productive rearrangements 

resulting in non-functional TCR a chains, Va8Ja37Ca and 

Va8Ja41Ca, respectively. Both T cells produced functional T 

cell receptor a chains, Val7Ja20Ca and Val7Ja39Ca, in the 

second rearrangement process. Most T cells rearranged their 

TCR genes one or two times as seen in the sequence data 

(Table 1). This suggests that the time for TCR 

rearrangement may be short, and that T cells may only have 
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time for one or two rearrangements during their migration 

through thymus. 

Since 5' Rapid Amplification of CDNA Ends (RACE) non-

specifically amplifies mRNAs of all the TCR Va family 

members, this method can detect a certain or new TCR Va 

gene transcript which TCR Va screening PCRs fail to amplify 

(61). In this study, 5' RACE determination was employed to 

confirm the TCR a chain usage of T cell clones (Gad35z.b 

and Gad35z.c) determined by TCR Va/Vp screening RT-PCRs. 5' 

RACE determination of TCR a chain from two T cell clones 

(Gad35z.b and GAD35z.c) yielded the same results, which 

supports the efficiency and accuracy of TCR a/p screening 

RT-PCRs. The molecular characterization was confirmed by 

surface staining of the corresponding vp families from three 

T cell hybridomas (Figure 20). 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cell receptors GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells displayed restricted TCR usage. Four of 

five T cell lines utilized vpi2 and three of five T cell 

lines utilized Val7 (Table 3). The Vpl2-restricted usage 

also has been seen in GAD reactive T cells identified from 

NOD mice immunized with GAD antigen in another study (34). 
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The two studies indicate that vpi2 restricted T cells may be 

initially confined to the immunodominant region of GAD 

antigen (GAD (524-543)). There was also some preferential 

pairing between Val7 and Vpl2 from Gad35z.b and Gad352.c, 

but more T cell clones should be investigated for a 

conclusion. 

Interestingly, framework 4 regions of jp segments from 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were very conserved as shown 

in Figure 23b, while framework 4 regions from Ja segments 

were more diverse (Figure 23a) . 

T cells selected by binding to cognate peptide/MHC 

displayed restricted TCR vp usage and CDR3 lengths were 

identical (95-99). Since the level of diversity of CDR3 

lengths in TCRs has been observed in peripheral T cells 

(100), the conserved CDR3 lengths of T cells specific for 

the same antigen indicates that the length of a CDR3 region 

may also contribute to antigenic recognition. In GAD(524-

543) -specific T cells, the sv±itle difference in 

characteristics between TCR a and P chains were seen in the 

lengths of the CDR3 regions. The CDR3 regions from P chains 

consisted of 9 or 10 amino acids, while the lengths of CDR3 

from a chains were rather variable, ranging from 8 to 12 

amino acids (Table 3) . The conseirved CDR3 length from TCR P 
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chain, not from TCR a chain, implies that GAD(524-543)-

specific T cells display the restricted usage of TCR P 

chain. All evidence suggests that Vgene usage is more 

restricted in TCR P chain than in TCR a chain, and that TCR 

P chains contribute more in the recognition of GAD(524-543) 

epitopes than TCR a chains. 

In contrast to the similarity in TCR a/p usage, the 

CDR3 regions from TCR a/p chains, which are most important 

in antigenic recognition, were heterogeneous in amino acid 

sequences (Figure 23 and 24). The CDR3 regions from anti-

GAD(524-543) P chains contain two or three acidic amino acid 

residues except for T cell hybridoma 35.12.11, while the 

CDR3 region of a chains possessed acidic residues as well 

as basic residues. 

Considering that basic lys528 and lys534 residues from 

GAD (524-543) peptides are critical for recognition by T 

cells (Figure 23b), charge interactions between acidic 

antigen binding region of TCR and basic peptide determinants 

may be involved in the recognition of GAD(524-543) peptide 

by TCRs we investigated. Since we conclude that TCR P chains 

contribute more in the recognition of GAD(524-543) than TCR 

a chains do, the basic residues of CDR3 regions 
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Gad35z.c Val7 
Gad35z.b Val7 
35.12.11 Val7 
35.13.2 Va8 

35.23.4 Va6 
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Figure 23a. Amino acid sequence alignments of GAD(524-543)-

specific T cell receptor a chains. Variable regions of 

GAD(524-543)-specific TCR a chains were aligned by GCG 

program. The CDR regions are marked with arrows and common 

amino acids are shaded. 
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cdrl 

Gad35z.b Vpl2 
35.13.2 Vpl2 
35.23.4 Vpl2 
Gad35z.c Vpl2 
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Figure 23b. Amino acid sequence alignments of GAD(524-543) 

specific T cell receptor p chains. Variable regions of 

GAD(524-543)-specific TCR p chains were aligned by GCG 

program. The CDR regions are marked with arrows and common 

amino acids are shaded. 
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a) CDR3 regions of GAD(524-543)-specific TCR a/p chains 

Gad35z.b 

35.13.2 

TCR p chain 35.23.4 

Gad35z.c 

35.12.11 

Gad35z.c 

Gad35z.b 

TCR P chain 35.12.11 

35.13.2 

35.23.4 

b) Critical residues of GAD(524-543) for GAD(524-543)-
specific T cells (Quinn et al, J. Autoimmun. 1996,9:365) 

residue Recognition 
35.12.11 35.23.4 

residue Recognition 
35.12.11 35.23.4 

524 S 534 g TCR 

525 @ 535 A 
526 L 536 1 MHC MHC 

527 S TCR 537 M MHC MHC 

528 g TCR 538 M TCR 

529 V TCR 539 1 
530 A MHC MHC 540 Y 
521 P MHC MHC 541 G 
532 V 542 T 
533 I TCR 543 T 

Figure 24. Amino acid sequences of the CDR3 regions from 
GAD(524-543)-specific TCRs and critical residues of 
GAD (524-543) peptide for GAD(524-543)-specific T cell 
recognition. Negatively charged amino acids are shaded and 
positively charged amino acids are boxed. 
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from a chains may be involved in the interaction of TCR a/p 

chains by stabilizing the antigen binding domain. 

Construction of GAD(524-543)-specific 3D scTcx TCRs on T 

cells bind antigenic peptides/MHC complex and initiate 

signal transduction, resulting in the development of 

effector functions. Great efforts have been made to 

engineer soluble TCRs to understand the critical role of 

TCR/peptide/MHC interaction. One effort was the 

construction of the single chain Fv-like VaVP pair (single 

chain T cell receptors, scTcrs) inspired by the structural 

similarity between antibodies and TCRs and successful 

application of single chain Fvs. However, many difficulties 

in scTcrs have been encountered with respect to the 

efficiency of expression and protein stability as well as 

restoration of binding property. The recent crystal 

structures of the T cell receptor complex indicates that 

the joining of V and C domain of TCRs is tighter than that 

of antibodies, suggesting that the coexpression of vpcp may 

be required for structural stability. This strategy was 

employed to generate biologically active scTcrs that 

successfully bound antigenic peptide/MHC complex and 
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inhibited parental T cell recognition. Therefore, 3 domain 

scTcrs were chosen for further investigation of GAD(524-

543)-specific T cells in this dissertation work. 

Four scTcrs from GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were 

constructed based on the sequence analysis: three from T 

cell hybridoma and one from the T cell clone. However, the 

amplification of Val7 region from Gad35z.c failed, although 

it was possible to obtain TCR Val7 products from TCR Va 

screening. The four different 3D scTcrs were first cloned 

into T vector and sequenced to confirm the identity of the 

sequences and the assembly of Va-{Gly4Ser) 3-VpC|3. Once 

confirmed, scTcr constructs were then recloned into 

bacteria expression vector pET21d for the expression. 

Figure 21 shows the full sequences of 3D scTcrs from 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells. 

Expression and purification of 3D scTcrs The pET system 

utilizes IPTG-inducible T7 RNA polymerase in the host cell, 

which in turn expresses target genes (101). The main 

advantage of this system is that the active T7 RNA 

polymerase drives all of the cell's resources to the target 

gene expression. As a result, desired proteins comprise 
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over 50% of the cellular proteins within two hours of the 

induction. The pET system chosen for this study is simple, 

easy, fast and a highly efficient protein expression. The 

bacterial density at the time of the induction was critical 

for efficient expression. Induction before or after 

0.D.=0.8 did not result in a high yield. By optimizing the 

condition for inductions, it was possible to express 

10~50mg of desired proteins from 100ml of the culture. 

Since scTcrs expressed from pET21 system contained Hise tag 

at the carboxy terminus, they were easily purified using 

metal affinity chromatography (nickel column) according to 

the manufacturer's instructions (Figure 8). ScTcrs from 

elation fractions were refolded by dialyzing against the 

desired buffer, PBS with 0.01% NaN3, for the prevention of 

bacterial growth, in this dissertation. However, scTcrs 

were precipitated when the concentration reached higher 

than 200|j.g/ml. 

Binding properties of GAD(524-543- specific scTcrs Two 

and 3 domain scTcrs have been reported to retain their 

binding abilities to their original antigenic peptides 

associated with MHC. In this study, it was necessary to 
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confirm whether or not recombinant scTcrs retained the 

binding ability to GAD (524-543) peptide/IA^' complexes. lA^^ 

transfected cell lines are the best choice to test the 

binding ability of GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs, but they 

were not available in this study. Instead, freshly isolated 

NOD mouse splenocytes were used in this work. GAD(524-543) 

peptides at a final concentration of 70^M were pulsed onto 

NOD mouse splenocytes for 4 hours. The conditions were 

determined according to previous reports, describing that 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were able to respond to NOD 

mice splenocytes pulsed with 7|j.M of GAD(524-543) peptides 

for a minimum of 4 hours (102). Since lA^^ molecules have 

been reported to poorly bind peptide antigens (102), scTcrs 

were added directly to APCs pulsed with GAD(524-543) 

peptides without washing unbound peptides, in the hope that 

scTcrs bound the GAD(524-543)/MHC complexes would result in 

extra-stabilization of the tri-molecular complex. Thirty 

six percent of splenocytes expressed lA^^ as detected by 

anti-IA^^ antibody. This was expected since there are two 

distinct populations in splenocytes - T cells and B cells. 

The recombinant GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs also stained 

11% ~ 16% of splenocytes, but less strongly than the 
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antibody stained. The weak binding properties of GAD(524-

543)-specific scTcrs could be for several reasons. First of 

all, TCRs may bear the intrinsic low affinity to antigenic 

peptide/MHC complexes (5). Second, the engineering of 

scTcrs may distort the antigen binding regions of TCRs, 

resulting in a decrease or loss of antigen binding ability. 

Third, lA'^, MHC class II molecules of NOD mice, are poor 

peptide binders, and yield unstable peptide/MHC complexes 

(102). However, T cells may overcome their intrinsic low 

affinity to peptide/MHC complex and the instability of the 

peptide/MHC complex itself by the avidity of TCR engagement 

-in other words- by increasing the number of TCR 

engagements with peptide/MHC. Therefore, if the avidity of 

scTcrs is provided by multimerization, binding to GAD(524-

543) may be also increased. 

Signxfxcance GAD(524-43) specific T cells have been 

demonstrated to play a critical role in progression to 

diabetes. Although the phenotype of GAD(524-543) T cells 

has been well characterized, the identity of T cell 

receptors was unknown. Here, we identified the restricted 

vpi2 and Val7 usage of T cell receptors from GAD(524-543)-
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specific T cells. In addition, the sequence analysis of 

CDR3 regions from GAD(524-543)-specific TCRs demonstrated 

that TCR beta chains, but not alpha chains were major 

contributors to antigenic recognition. The Vpl2 restriction 

of diabetogenic T cells may have the potential to prevent 

diabetes by clonal deletion of vpi2+ T cells using 

antibodies. To further characterize GAD (524-543) specific 

T cell receptors, recombinant 3 domain scTcrs were 

constructed, expressed, and refolded. Binding analysis 

showed that recombinant scTcrs retained the ability to bind 

lA^^-positive splenocytes pulsed with GAD(524-543) peptide. 

GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs might also be very useful in 

preventing diabetes by generation of anti-diabetogenic TCR 

responses by immunization with scTcrs. 
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CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Peptides specific for Val-Vps Jurkat TCR irrespective of MHC 

molecules were identified by screening "one-bead one-

peptide" combinatorial libraries with recombinant Jurkat 

scTcrs. Binding of peptides to natural TCRs or scTcrs was 

confirmed by flow cytometry and peptide ELISA. A molecular 

modeling study of Jurkat TCR demonstrated that TCR-binding 

peptides potentially interact with Glu96 from the CDR3 

region of the TCR a chain in the antigen binding region. 

However, TCR- binding peptides were not able to induce 

biological effects on Jurkat cells in our assays. This 

study demonstrated that TCRs can also bind peptide antigens 

irrespective of MHC molecules. To extend this study, a 

biologically relevant system was employed. GAD(524-543) 

reactive T cells are known to play a critical role in the 

progress of diabetes. Surprisingly, GAD(524-543)-specific T 

cells displayed vpi2 or Val7 restricted TCR usage, 

indicating that the clonal deletion of Vbl2+ T cells may 

prevent the onset of diabetes. To further characterize 
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GAD(524-543)-specific TCRs, recombinant scTcrs from 

GAD(524-543)-specific T cells were constructed, expressed, 

and refolded. Binding analysis demonstrated that GAD(524-

543)-specific scTcrs retained the binding ability to the 

GAD(524-543)/lA^^ complex. The GAD(524-543)-specific scTcrs 

may be useful in the prevention of diabetes by generating 

anti-diabetogenic T cell responses such as anti-TCR 

regulatory T cells or anti-TCR antibodies. Finally, the 

identification of peptides, which bind GAD (524-543) 

specific peptides, may be another strategy to develop 

therapeutic agents. 
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APPENDIX A : 

SITE-SPECIFIC MODIFICATION OF A SINGLE CHAIN ANTIBODY USING 

A NOVEL GLYOXYLYL-BASED LABELING REAGENT 

ABSTRACT 

A novel, highly specific protein modification approach is 

described. By using conventional molecular cloning 

techniques, a protein can be constructed and expressed such 

that the N-tezminal residue is replaced by cysteine. Its 

1,2-aminothiol structure reacts very specifically with a 

glyoxylyl group at pH7 or below, forming a relatively stable 

thiazolidine bridge. Therefore, a glyoxylyl-based labeling 

agent (e.g., radioactive tags, fluorescent probes, biotin) 

can be used to specifically modify a protein at its N-

terminus. To highlight this novel approach, an N-terrainal 

cysteine containing anti-insulin single chain antibody 

(scFv) was specifically modified by glyoxylyl biotin at the 

N-terminus even in the presence of other proteins in the 

total cell lysate. The specificity enables one to quantitize 

the protein expression of interest without purification. 

Only one labeling reagent per one protein was sensitive 

enough for functional assays such as ELISA. Finally, This 
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site specific modification did not significantly alter 

binding activity of scFv. 

INTRODUCTION 

One of the major efforts in bioconjugate chemistry research 

is to develop methods for the derivatization of 

macromolecules in a site-specific manner [1]. Commonly, 

peptides and proteins are modified either on the side chains 

of lysine residues by using amine-reactive reagents, or on 

the side chains of cysteine residues by using thiol-reactive 

reagents. Less popular methods include derivatization at 

the tyrosine residue side chains [2], and the enzyme-

catalyzed reverse proteolytic reactions at the C-terminal 

carboxylate group [3]. Among all these methods, only the 

enzyme-catalyzed reverse proteolytic reaction is truly site-

specific. Amine-reactive reagents, which include reagents 

based on active esters (e.g., N-hydroxysuccinimide ester), 

isothiocyanides, aldehydes, and sulfonyl halides etc., react 

predominately with e-amino functional groups and to a lesser 

extent a-amino functional groups. In spite of the mild 

conditions under which these reagents are used, 

heterogeneity of the modified products arises because of the 

high abundance of lysine residues in proteins and many 
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peptides. Thiol-reactive reagents, such as the maleimide-

based reagents and the haloacetic-based reagents, are 

somewhat more selective because of the lower abundance of 

cysteine residues in peptides and proteins. In cases where 

all thiol groups are involved in disulfide bond formation, 

one can introduce a single surface-accessible thiol into the 

target protein by site-directed mutagenesis [4]. Although 

thiol-reactive reagents are more specific than the amine-

reactive reagents, reactions with other non-thiol 

nucleophiles are possible especially when the modification 

is forced by use of excess maleimide-based reagents 

resulting in modification of the side chains of histidine, 

lysine, and a-amino groups of peptides [5]. 

An interesting approach to label only the N-termini was 

developed by Geoghegan et al [6], and Gaertuer et al [7] . 

This approach takes advantage of the special reactivity of 

10^" toward vicinal -OH and -NHj groups which exist in N-

terminal Serine or Threonine. The 2-amino alcohol group can 

be easily oxidized by periodate at pH 7, generating a 

glyoxylyl group which specifically reacts with either a 

hydrazide group [6] or an aminooxy group [8]. This approach 

has been used for specific labeling of interleukin-8 at the 

N-terminus with aminooxy-functionalized fluorescent probes 

[9] and polyethylene glycol polymers [8]. Later, Zhang and 
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Tarn [10] extended this approach by using a 1,2-atninothiol-

based biotinylation agent which specifically reacts with the 

N-terminal glyoxylyl group forming a stable thiazolidine 

ring. 

In order to avoid potential oxidation of peptides and 

proteins by periodate, we developed an alternative approach 

which utilizes a glyoxylyl-based labeling agent to 

specifically label a synthetic peptide by reacting with 

either an N-terminal cysteine or a side-chain attached 

cysteine resulting in a thiazolidine ring bridge [11] . We 

also proposed that this approach could also be used to label 

a protein at its N-terminus where the original residue can 

easily be changed to cysteine using site-directed 

mutagenesis [11]. In this paper we report the cloning and 

expression of a recombinant protein with cysteine added to 

its N-terminus and the procedure of using a glyoxylyl-based 

modification reagent to label this protein at the N-terminus 

either before or after its purification. To highlight this 

novel approach, we chose to modify a recombinant anti-

insulin antibody, designated HB125 scFv [12], and a 

glyoxylyl-functionalized biotin as the modification agent. 

The conjugate products were then analyzed by Western blot in 

conjunction with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase. A 

flexible and hydrophilic linker molecule was also 

synthesized and used in the synthesis of labeling agents in 
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order to limit any unwanted structural perturbations of the 

protein being modified. 

(+)-Biotin, 4,7,10-trioxa-l,13-tridecanedeamine, succinic 

anhydride, tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) palladium (0), and 

sodium periodate were purchased from Aldrich (Milwaukee, 

WI); Fmoc-Lys(Aloe)-OH, was from SNPE (Princeton, NJ); Boc-

Ser(t-but)-OH, Fmoc-Osu were purchased from Advanced 

ChemTech (Louisville, KY). All other reagents and solvents 

were purchased from commercial sources and used without 

purification. ISMS and FABMS were acquired at the Mass 

Spectroscopy Facility, College of Pharmacy, University of 

Arizona. HRFABMS was acquired at the Mass Spectroscopy 

Facility, Department of Chemistry, University of Arizona. 

HPLC was carried out on an ISCO two-solvent system (Lincoln, 

Protein ^ Reporting Group Protein Reporting Group 

o o 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
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NE). For analytical work, a column 250x4 mm i.d.(vydac) was 

used at a flow rate of 10ml/min. solvent A was prepared by 

adding 2ml of TFA to 4L of water. Solvent B was prepared by 

adding 1.7ml of TFA to 500ml of water and making up to 4L 

with Acetonitrile. 

Synthesis of Fmoc-protected 4,7,10-trloxa-l,13-

tridecanediamine succinimic acid (Fmoc-Ttds), (Scheme I) 

4,7,10-trioxa-l,13-tridecanediamine (2.22 g, 10 mmol) 

was dissolved in 50 ml CH3CN and placed in a 250 ml flask 

with magnetic stirring. Succinic anhydride (1 g, 10 mmol) in 

25 ml CH3CN was added dropwise over an hour. The reaction 

was allowed to proceed for an additional 3 hour at room 

temperatue(RT). After the waxy product settled, organic 

solvent was decanted and discarded. The product was 

rediluted in 100 ml of 50% aqueous CH3CN and chilled in an 

ice bath for 30 min before Fmoc-OSu (4.4 g, 13 mmol) in 25 

ml CHjCN was added. Enough diisopropylethylamine was then 

added to maintain pH 8-9 throughout the reaction. After 

stirring for ten hours at RT the solvents were removed in 

vacuum. The resultant product was dissolved in 100 ml 5% 

NaHCOj and washed with EtOAc. The aqueous phase was then 

acidified with IN HCl to pH 2 and extracted with 3 times 

with 50 ml EtOAc. The combined organic phase was washed with 

distilled HjO and dried over anhydrous Na2S04, The 
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evaporation of organic solvent gave 4 g of product (75% 

yield). Molecular weight calculated for this compound: 

543.5, found 543.2 by Ion Spray Mass Spectroscopy (ISMS). 

Synthesis of glyoxylyl functionalized biotin (glyoxylyl-

biotin). Synthesis of the glyoxylyl functionalized biotin 

(Glyoxylyl-biotin) is outlined in Scheme II. Briefly, 

protected tripeptide, Boc-Ser-Ttds-Lys(aloe)-resin, was 

synthesized with Fmoc solid phase chemistry [13]. 

Deprotection of lysine side chain, Lys(Aloc), was carried 

out by Loffexis procedure [14] with tetrakis (triphenyl 

phosphine) palladium(0) as the reducing agent. The on-bead 

biotinylation was performed by using HBTU and HOBt as the 

coupling agents. Enough (40-50%) diisopropylethylamine 

(DIEA) was added to dissolve biotin which is not soluble in 

pure DMF. The biotinylated tripeptide was then cleaved from 

the rink resin with 95% TFA - 5% H20, and purified on 

preparative HPLC (ISCO, Lincoln, NE) using a linear gradient 

of 0-50% (by vol) B over 30min. The product, Ser-Ttds-

Lys(biotin)-NHj, has the expected molecular weight as 

determined by HRFABMS (M+H calculated for C33H61010S 

761.4131, found 761.4241). The biotinylated tripeptide was 

quantitatively oxidized following a published procedure [6]. 

The resulting glyoxylyl functionalized biotin (glyoxylyl-

Biotin) was purified by preparative HPLC. After loading the 
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filtered reaction solution onto the column, the inorganic 

salts were eluted with 10ml of solvent A. The product was 

then eluted off with a linear gradient of 0-100% (by vol) B 

over 15min. The molecular weight was determined by FabMS 

(M+H, 730.3, observed 729.7, and M+H+H20, 748.3, observed 

747.6) . However, the signal was too small for a high 

resolution MS analysis, probably because no ionizable group 

was present in the molecule. A similar result was also 

observed by Rose, et al [15]. 

Construction of N-terminal cysteine anti-insulin scFv 

(NCscPv) Wild type anti-insulin scFv(WTscFv) constructed 

from murine anti-insulin IgGl {HB125) hybridoma, obtained 

from (ATCC) was molecularly cloned into pET21d expression 

vector as previously reported [12]. WTscFv was amplified 

from this vector using a 5'primer which has a cysteine codon 

at the 5'end (5'-TGCCAGATCCAGTTG) and a 3•end T7 terminator 

primer (5'-GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG) as shown in Figure 1. 

Briefly, the PGR product was blunt-ended with Klenow enzyme 

for 30 min at 37°C, electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel and 

purified using a Qiagen Gel Extraction Kit II. The N-

terminal Cysteine scFv (NCscFv) insert was then digested 

with Xhol and purified. To prepare the vector for cloning, 

pET21d was digested with Ncol followed by Klenow treatment 

which resulted in bl\int ends. After Klenow enzyme 
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inactivation, pET21d was digested with Xhol. Finally, pET21d 

and the NCscFv insert were ligated together overnight by T4 

ligase. The ligation mixture was used to transform Novablue 

cells on a LB plate containing BO^ig/ml ampicillin. All 

molecular techniques were carried out according to Ausubel 

et al. [16]. Fifty colonies were picked and grown in LB 

overnight after which minipreps were performed using a 

standard alkaline lysis procedure. Inserts were identified 

by PGR screening with 5' T7 promoter and 3' T7 terminator 

primers. Di-deoxynucleotide DNA sequencing [17] was 

performed on selected clones to ensure correct position of 

the N-terminal cysteine codon at the 5' end of the scFv. 

Expression euxd preparation of cell lysates of WTscFv and 

NCscFv in E.coli BL21 {DE3) bacterial cells were 

transformed with pET21d containing either WTscFv or NCscFv 

genes. One colony of each transformed bacterial cells was 

grown separately in 50ml of Terrific Broth (TB) at 37°C, 200 

rpm to O.D.=0.8. IPTG was then added to a final 

concentration of ImM and the cells were grown for 2 more 

hours. Cells were harvested by centrifugation for 5 min in 

JA 17 rotor at 8000 rpm and resuspended in lysis buffer 

(50mM Tris-Cl, pH 8, ImM EDTA, lOOinM NaCl) containing 5mg of 

lysozyme. After 1 hour incubation at RT, the cells were 

sonicated three times for 15 seconds, then siibjected to 
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centrifugation at 8000 rpm for 5 min. The pellet of lysates 

was resuspended with 50mM Tris-Cl, pH 8, and centrifugated. 

After resuspension in BM urea, 5tnM Tris-Cl, pH 8, lysates 

were sonicated again three times for 30 sec each and 

incubated for 1 hour on ice. Urea solubilized cell lysates 

were collected after centrifugation. The supernatant was 

filtered through 0.45mm membrane filter and saved for 

purification or direct cell lysate assay. 

Purification of WTscPv and NCscPv The recombinant proteins 

were purified from the cell lysates on a nickel-sepharose 

column using previously reported methods [12] . Fractions 

were collected and analyzed by SDS-PAGE to determine which 

fraction contained desired proteins. Further purification 

of NCscFv for the purpose of protein sequencing was carried 

out by continuous elution SDS PAGE gel electrophoresis using 

Model 491 Prep Cell (Bio-Rad). Purified NCscFv was dialyzed 

against 25mM triethylamine overnight, lyophilized and 

resuspended in 100|al of distilled water. NCscFv was 

precipitated at -70°C overnight after the addition of 900|a.l 

of acetone. The protein pellet was obtained by 

centrifugation at 13000 rpm for 30 min and air-dried. The 

N-terminal cysteine residue of the purified NCscFv was 

derivatized with 4-vinylpyridine according to the protocol 

in the Applied Biosystems User Bulletin (No.28, 1987), and 
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the amino acid sequence was determined by an Applied 

Biosystems Model 470A gas phase sequencer equipped with a 

Model 120 A path analyzer. 

Biotinylation of NCscFv and VfTscFv in cell lysatesThe 

prepared cell lysates were adjusted to pH 6 with 5x 

phosphate buffer (0.4M NaOH, 0.2M HjPO^ and 0.2M boric 

acid). Ipl of glyoxylyl-biotin (0.4mg/ml) or l|al of sulfo 

NHS-LC-biotin (0.4mg/tnl, Pierce, Rockford, IL) was added to 

10ml of cell lysates and incubated at room temperature for 

3 0 min. The glyoxylyl biotinylation reaction was stopped by 

adding l^l of L-cysteine (0.4mg/ml) while the NHS-LC-biotin 

reaction was stopped by adding Ijil of 150mN Tris-HCl buffer 

(pH 7.9). 

Biotinylation of purified WTscFv, NCscFv amd insulin 

Purified protein was refolded using the same methods 

published before [12]. WTscFv and NCscFv were finally 

dialyzed against carbonate buffer [15mM NajCOj and 35mM 

NaHCOj, pH 8). Sulfo NHS-LC biotin or glyoxylyl biotin was 

added to WTscFv or NCscFv solution and incubated for 3 0 min 

at RT. The reaction was stopped by Tris HCl (IM, pH 7.9) or 

free cysteine (Img/ml) for 2 hour at RT. Further removal of 

free reagents from scFv solutions was done by dialyzing 
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against carbonate buffer. Porcine insulin (Sigma, MO) was 

resuspended in PBS (pH 8.0) according to the manufacturer's 

instruction and labeled with Sulfo NHS-LC biotin as 

described above. The insulin solution was dialyzed against 

phosphate buffered saline (PBS, 137mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 4.3 

mM NaHjPO^, 1.4mM KHjPO^, pH 7.3PBS, pH 7.3) to remove free 

reagents. 

SDS-PA6E and Western Blotting Biotinylated cell lysates and 

purified scFvs were mixed with 2x SDS sample buffer and 

loaded onto a 9% reducing SDS-PAGE gel. After 

electrophoresis, the gel was cut in half. One half of the 

gel was stained with coomassie blue while the proteins on 

the other half of the gel were transferred to nitrocellulose 

paper in transfer buffer (25mM Tris-base, 192mM glycine, 20% 

methanol, 1% SDS, pH 8.3). Transblotting was carried out at 

30V, 4°C overnight using Trans Blot (Bio-rad). Non-specific 

binding to the nitrocellulose membranes was blocked by PBS 

containing 0.1% porcine gelatin and 0.05% Tween-20 (Blocking 

buffer) for 2 hours at room temperature. Streptavidin-

alkaline phosphatase (Pierce, rockford, IL) diluted in 

blocking buffer (1:5000 dilution) was incubated with the 

membranes for 1 hour at room temperature. After washing with 

PBS-0.1% Tween, the membranes were developed by incubating 

with 5-Bromo-4-Chloro-3-Indolyl Phosphate (BCIP) / Nitroblue 
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tetrazolium (NBT)(Amresco, Solon, OH) in alkaline 

phosphatase buffer, pH 9.4 (1.5% diethanolamine, 0.5% NaN,, 

ImM MgCla) 

Direct insulin binding BLISA A 96 well plate was coated 

with porcine insulin (l)ag/ml) for 1 hour at 3 7° and blocked 

with 3% BSA in PBS. Serial dilutions of Sulfo NHS-LC 

biotinylated WTscFv, NCscFv and glyxylyl biotinylated NCscFv 

were incubated in the plate for an another hour and then 

washed out of the plate. Streptavidin-Horseradish Peroxidase 

(SA-HRP, Pierce,IL) was then added to the plate and 

incubated for 1 hour at RT. After washing, 3,3'5,5'-

Tetramethylbenzidine base (TMB, Gibco BRL, MD) was used to 

detect scFvs bound to insulin. Color development was stopped 

by adding 0.5 M HjSO^. Optical densities (O.D.) was measured 

at 450nm. 

Indirect insulin binding ELISAA 96 well plate was coated 

with anti-insulin antibody HB125 {l^g/ml) for 1 hour at 37° 

and blocked with 3% BSA in PBS. Biotinylated insulin (lOnM) 

was preincubated with various concentrations of competitors 

such as WTscFv, NCscFv or glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv for 

1 hour at RT. After HB125 coated plates were washed with 

washing buffer (0.05% Tween20 in PBS), preincubated 

biotinylated insulin and scFv mixtures were then added to 
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the HB125 IgG coated plate and incubated for another hour at 

RT. Unbound insulin, scFv and insulin bound scFv were washed 

out with washing buffer. SA-HRP was added and incubated for 

1 hour at RT. TMB was added to detect biotinylated insulin 

bound to HB125. Color development was stopped with 0.5N 

H2SO4 and O.D. were measured at 450nm. 

Time course of eacpression and detection of NCscFv A colony 

of BL21(DE3) cells transformed with NCscFv in pET21d was 

inoculated into 50 ml of TB and grown at 37°C, 200 rpm to 

O.D.=0.8. IPTG was added to a final concentration of ImM to 

induce the protein expression. After induction, 2 ml of 

bacteria culture was removed every 20 min for 3 hours and 

frozen at -80 °C. Cell lyates from different induction time 

points were solubilized in 200^1 of 8M Urea, 5mM Tris-HCl. 

For western blot analysis, cell lysates were diluted 20 

fold. One |il of glyoxylyl biotin(0.4mg/ml) was added to lOfil 

of diluted cell lysates and the biotinylation reaction was 

stopped by adding l|i.l of L-cysteine after Ihr. Glyoxylyl 

biotinylated cell lysates were boiled for 5 min at 95 °C 

with 2x SDS sample buffer and loaded onto a 10% SDS PAGE 

gel. After electrophoresis, proteins were transferred onto 

polyvinylidene fluride (PVDF) blotting membrane overnight at 

30V, 4 °C using Trans Blot apparatus (Bio-Rad) . For SDS PAGE 
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gel analysis, ten ̂ 1 of the total cell lysates were boiled 

for 5 min in 2x sample buffer and electrophoresed through a 

10% SDS PAGE gel. The gel was stained with commassie blue 

and destained with 10% acetic acid to visualize protein 

bands. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Synthesis of glyoxylyl fiimctionalized biotin reagent 

(Glyoxylyl-biotin). One major concern for the synthesis 

of functionalized biotin (Glyoxylyl-biotin) was whether the 

biotin group, which contains a thioether bond, remained 

unchanged when subjected to periodate oxidation. 

Fortunately, our results show that this is not a problem 

under the reaction conditions. Conventional crosslinking 

reagents contain a lengthy and flexible linker but many of 

them are hydrophobic such as the hexanyl linker in NHS-LC-

Biotin. In this study we decided to use a lengthy, 

flexible, and hydrophilic molecule as the linker in order to 

minimize any unwanted structural perturbation of the target 

protein. For this purpose a polyethylene glycol (PEG) 

linker would be ideal, but the commercially available PEGs 

usually consist of a mixture of PEG molecules with different 

molecular weights, thus causing problems in purification and 

characterization. Therefore we chose a molecule which is 
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similar to triethylene glycol and derivatized it into a 

special amino acid, so it can be used in standard Fmoc solid 

phase peptide synthesis. As a result, the new biotin 

reagent shows excellent solubility in both aqueous and polar 

aprotic solvents. Our experiments also show that the 

glyoxylyl based biotin reagent is very stable in both acidic 

and basic conditions (data not shown). This is clearly an 

advantage over other common NHS-based or maleimide-based 

biotinylating reagents. We are currently developing a 

solution phase synthesis procedure, so that this glyoxylyl-

based reagent can be made in bulk quantities. 

Site-directed mutagenesis and expression of anti-insulin 

scPv containing N-terminal Cysteine. As described in 

materials and methods, the codon for N-terminal cysteine was 

added to WTscFv creating NCscFv by PGR based site directed 

mutagenesis (Figure 1). The NCscFv per product was then 

cloned into pET21d expression vector. Figure 2a shows the 

DNA sequences of the mutated fragment which contains codons 

corresponding to formyl-Met-Cys. Then pET21d vector 

containing NCscFv was used to transform BL21 (DE3) E. coli 

host cells for expression. Since the recombinant scFv was 

produced from the pET21d transformed cells contained a 

carboxyl (Hislg, it was purified on a nickel-agarose column 

using immobilized metal affinity chromatography 
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(IMAC)(Figure 3) [18]. 

There are distinct bands at approximately 31kDa from 

elution fractions (lane 6 - lane 11 , Figure 3) corresponding 

to the N-terminal cysteine containing scFv (NCscFv). To 

ensure that the scFv contained a N-terminal cysteine, 

purified anti-insulin NCscFv was subjected to protein 

microsequencing as described in material and methods. Figure 

2b shows that the sequence of the first 3 amino acids from 

mutated scFv is Cys-Glu-Ile. Therefore, both of DNA and 

protein sequence analysis showed that a cysteine residue was 

successfully added to the N-terminus 5' of WTscFv (Figure 

2 )  .  

In our bacterial protein expression system, a 

methionine residue is incorporated at the N-termimus as a 

part of the universal translation-initiation signal used by 

prokaryotes as well as eukaryotes. In prokaryotes, the 

methionyl moiety carried by the initiator tRNA is N-

formylated prior to its incorporation. For a significant 

fraction of intracellular proteins the amino-terminal 

methionine is also removed enzymatically by a methionine-

specific aminopeptidase after the initiation of translation 

[19-20]. We took advantage of these N-formyl methionine 

cleavage mechanisms as demonstrated by our ability to 

selectively label an N-terminal cysteine. Interestingly, 
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methionine aminopeptidase has been reported to be 

particularly effective when cysteine is at the penultimate 

position [21]. 

Biotinylation of anti-insulin scFv in total cell lysates 

Total cell lysates that contained either WTscFv or NCscFv 

were biotinylated with (i) the conventional sulfo NHS-LC-

biotin, or (ii) our newly developed glyoxylyl-biotin. The 

streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase system coupled with a 

colorimetric detection system (BCIP/NBT) was used to detect 

biotinylated products in the western blot (Figure 4) 

Biotinylation by sulfo NHS-LC-biotin was essentially 

identical for both WTscFv lysates (lane 5) and NCscFv 

lysates (lane 6). This is not suprising since NHS-based 

reagents label predominantly lysine side chains which are 

abundant in most proteins. Thus, the western blot pattern 

of lanes 5 and 6 resembled that of the coomassie blue stain 

as all proteins were labeled (compare lane 5 and 6 with lane 

1 and 3). When glyoxylyl-biotin was used to biotinylate 

total lysates, only one predominant band with molecular 

weight approximately 31kD in the NCscFv lysate was 

biotinylated (lane 8). This corresponds to the purified 

scFv shown in lanes 2 and 4. In contrast, only minor 

background was detected when the total WTscFv lysate was 

biotinylated with glyoxylyl biotin under identical 
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conditions (lane?). As a negative control, no biotinylation 

or non specific binding to streptavidin was detected for the 

untreated cell lysates (lanes 9 and 10). The above result 

clearly demonstrates that the glyoxylyl-biotin reagent is 

highly specific, and that it can specifically label the N-

terminal cysteine even in the presence of a large number of 

other proteins, and that glyoxylyl-biotin also works in the 

presence of 8M urea under reducing conditions where many 

other free sulfhydryl groups of other proteins are exposed. 

Time course of expression and detection of NCscFv Total 

cell lysates of bacteria cultures were prepared at different 

induction time points as described in material and methods 

and diluted 20 fold for further use. NCscFv in total cell 

lysates was glyoxylyl biotinylated first and electrophoresed 

without purification. Then, proteins of SDS PAGE gel were 

blotted onto PVDF membrane. SA-AP and BCIP/NBP detection 

system was used to detect labeled NCscFv from the whole cell 

lysate. As shown in Figure 5a, protein synthesis was 

initiated right after the induction and reached maximum at 2 

hours. This time course of protein expression with induction 

time is clearly seen when NCscFv bands at each time point 

were converted into the relative densities by a densitometer 

(Figure 5b). The SDS PAGE duplicate gel was also stained 

with commassie blue, but showed only slightly visible due to 
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low concentration of protein (data not shown). When NCscFv 

bands from duplicate gel were read into relative densities, 

they showed only slight increases in protein expression even 

after 3 hours (Figure 5b). 

Antibodies are commonly used to detect the specific 

protein of interests. Often, antibodies are not available to 

a particular protein. In these cases, various tags such as 

T7 or HiSj are added into N-terminus or C-terminus so that 

expressed proteins are detectable or can be purified with 

corresponding antibodies against the tags. Our site specific 

modification using glyoxylyl biotin is also a good 

alternative to tags for which antibodies are specific. 

Moreover, most of antibodies have some cross-reactivities 

resulting in non-specific binding. In contrast, our 

glyoxylyl biotin modifies only proteins containing N-

terminal Cys even in the presence of many different cellular 

proteins (Figure 4 and 5). Therefore, potential artifacts of 

antibody can be easily eliminated by using this specific 

modification. 

One biotin per protein is detectable by commonly used 

functional assay Putified WTscFv and NCscFv were 

biotinylated using sulfo NHS-LC biotin or glyoxylyl biotin 

as described in materials and methods. A 96 well ELISA plate 

was coated with porcine insulin, and blocked with 3% BSA in 

PBS. Serial dilutions of biotinylated WTscFv or NCscFv were 
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added to the plate and incubated for one hour. Plate bound 

insulin-binding scFvs were detected using SA-HRP/TMB system. 

Color development was stopped after 10 min for sulfo NHS-LC 

biotinylated WTscFv and NCscFv and glyoxylyl biotinylated 

NCscFv, and after 30 min for duplicate glyoxylyl 

biotinylated NCscFv (Figure 6). During biotinylation, sulfo 

NHS-LC biotin reacts with available Lysine residues of 

WTscFv or NCscFv, while glyoxylyl biotin reacts with only 

the N-terminal Cys of NCscFv. This "one biotin per one 

protein" limits sensitivity. As expected, the detection of 

glyoxylyl biotin from NCscFv was not as sensitive as sulfo 

NHS-LC biotin from WTscFv or NCscFv (Figure 6). This low 

sensitivity can be overcome by longer exposure to detecting 

reagents. Indeed, 30 min' color development of duplicated 

glyoxylyl biotin from NCscFv gave a similar binding curve to 

that of sulfo NHS-LC biotinylated WTscFv and NCscFv. So, the 

detection of "one biotin per one protein" is sensitive 

enough for commonly used functional assays. 

Site specific modification does not significantly alter the 

binding affinity of anti-insulin scFv Purified anti-

insulin WTscFv and NCscFv were refolded as described [12]. 

To investigate the changes in binding affinities of N-

terminally mutated anti-insulin scFv to insulin, an insulin 

binding ELISA was performed with WTscFv, NCscFv, and 
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glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv. First, a 96 well plate was 

coated with purified parent anti-insulin IgG antibody 

{HB125). Sulfo NHS-LC biotin labeled insulin was 

preincubated with serial dilutions of WTscFv, NCscFv, or 

glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv prior to adding to HB125 

coated plate. During this preincubation step, scFvs bound 

biotinylated insulin. Since insulin has only one antigenic 

determinant recognized by parent HB125 anti-insulin 

antibody, insulin prebound to HB125 scFvs will no longer 

bind to plate coated HB125 parent antibody. Thus, only free 

insulin will be captured by HB125 antibody while scFv-

insulin complexes will remain in solution and washed away. 

Captured insulin was detected with SA-HRP and TMB substrate. 

The stronger the scFv binds to the insulin, the lesser 

amount of insulin will be captured by plate bound HB125 

antibody, which in turn will lead to a lower O.D. 450 

measurement. Using this assay, the relative reactivities of 

the three scFvs were assessed (Figure 8). All scFvs: NCscFv, 

WTscFv and NCscFv-glyoxyl biotin, inhibited insulin from 

binding the parent HB125 IgG in a concentration-dependent 

manner. WTscFv and glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv similarly 

inhibit insulin from binding to the parent antibody, whereas 

the reactivity between insulin and underivatized NCscFv is 

slightly weaker than the other two in this competition 

assay. The above study indicates that site specific 

modification does not significantly alter the binding 
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affinity of scFv, 

Site specific modification There are several approaches 

available for site-specific protein modification [3, 6-8, 

22,23]. Among them is the one developed by Geoghegan [6], 

Gaertuer [7], and Tam [10]. Their approaches are novel and 

easy to perform compared to other protein labeling 

strategies. The strategy we present in this paper is 

partially inspired by their efforts and, therefore, shares 

some similarity with their approaches. For example, our 

method as well as the methods by Geoghegan et al. [6], 

Gaertuer et al. [7], or Tam [10] use glyoxylyl-based 

chemistry and both methods result in derivatization at the 

N-terminus of a protein. 

However there are significant differences between our method 

and theirs (Table 1). For example, in our method, an N-

terminal cysteine is incorporated into the protein using 

conventional site-directed mutagenesis. Then, the N-terminal 

cysteine, having a 1,2-aminothiol group, reacts specifically 

with glyoxylyl reagent forming a thiazolidine ring [11]. 

Therefore, the protein itself is not modified after 

expression in the E.coli system. In contrast, the other 

methods require incorporation of N-temninal threonine or 

serine into the protein (by site-directed mutagenesis) 
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followed by oxidation with periodate, a condition that 

potentially can damage the protein. The second difference 

between the methods is that we introduced a glyoxylyl group 

into the derivatizing reagent whereas the other methods uses 

hydrazide, aminooxy or 1,2-aminothiol groups. Finally, in 

our approach, the modification reaction can be performed in 

total cell lysates before proteins fold into their native 

forms, making this approach attractive for protein 

purification as well as detection. The reaction between 

glyoxylyl groups and N-terminal cysteines is extremely 

selective so that only the target protein is modified at its 

N-terminal cysteine, even in the presence of many other 

proteins and biological molecules (Figure 4). It is also 

important to note that the cell lysates are produced in 

bacterial cells in reduced form so that in the presence of 

>6M urea, the N-terminal cysteine is free from forming 

disulfide bonds with other cysteine residues. Therefore, 

the presence of a 1,2-aminothiol str^icture is assured for 

the glyoxylyl-based ligation. Under the same conditions, 

other non-terminal cysteine residues are present in reduced 

form but are not modified by the glyoxylyl group as observed 

in our experiments. We believe this approach can be used as 

a general method to site-specifically label the N-terminus 

of any recombinant protein. One obvious application is to 

produce well-defined radioimmtinoconjugates for 

radioimmunotherapy of cancer. Other applications include the 
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selective labeling of sensitive proteins such as enzymes 

that could be inactivated by oxidation or over modification 

of free thiol or amino groups. 
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Scheme I. Synthesis of Linker Molecule, Fmoc-Ttds-OH 

HjN (CHa) 3O (CHjCHjO) j (CHj) jNHj 

Succinic Anhydride 

HjNCCHa) 3O (CH,CH,0) ̂ (CH,) ,NHCOCH,CH,COOH 

Fmoc-OSu 

Fmoc-HN (CHj) 3O (CHjCHjO) ̂ (CHj) 3NHC0CH,CH,C00H 

(Fmoc-Ttds-OH) 



Scheme II. Synthesis of glyoxylyl-functionalized biotin 

H2N 0 

ir\ 

Boc-Ser(t-But)-Ttds-Lys(Aloc)- HN 

i "  
Boc-Ser(t-But)-Ttds-Lys- HN 

i 
Boc-Ser(t-But)-Ttds-Lys- HN 

Biotin 

i • 
H-Ser-Ttds-Lys(Biotin)-NH 2 

(Glyoxylyl-Biotin) 

i, AA, Die, HOBt 
(AA=Fmoc-Lys(Aloc)-OH, Fmoc-Ttds-OH, Boc-Ser(t-But)-OH; 

ii, 20% piperidine in DMF; iii, tetrakis(triphenylphosphine) palladium(0) 
iv, Biotin, HTBU, HOBt, DIEA; v, 10% TFA in DCM 
vi, NaI04 (0.02M NaAc, 0.02M EDTA, pH4.2) 
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InM«rt praparatlon 

WTscPv His tag T7 terminator 
-CC ATG GCA CXO ATC CAG TTO CTC OAO CAC CCCGCTGTGCAATAACTAGC-
-GG TAC CGT OTC TAO OTC AAC OAO CTC GTG GGGCGACTCGTTATTGATCG-

Mec Ala Qlu Il« Olu Ii«u Lau Qlu His His His His His His 

5" TGC CAG ATC CAG TTG 

Cys Glu He Glu Leu 
3' GGGCGACTCGTTATTGATCG 

PGR amplification 

Vactor praparation 

- CCATGGCA CTCGAGCAC- -
-GGTACCGT GAGTCTGTG- -

pet21d 
^ Ncol 

- c  
-GGTAC 

-CCATG 
-GGTAC 

CATGGCA CTCGAGCAC- -
CGT GAGCTCGTG- -

I Klenow 

GCA CrCGAGCAC--
CGT GAGCTCGTG- -

TGCCAGATC CTCGAG ACTAGCA 
WCGGTCTAG GAGCTC TGATCG" 

Y Klenow 

TGCCAGATC CTCGAG ACTAGC 
ACGGTCTAG GAGCTC TGATCG 

TGCCAGATC-
ACGGTCTAG-

^ Xhol 

- C  TCGAG ACTAGC 
-GAGCT C TGATCG 

Y XhoX 
-CCATG GCA C TCGAGCAC- -
-GGTAC CGT GAGCT CGTG--

I 

I 
-CCATG 
-GGTAC 

Purification 

TCGAGCAC- -
CGTG--

Purification 

TGCCAGATC-
ACGGTCTAG-

-C 
-GAGCT 

--CCATGTGCCAGATC- -CTCGAGCAC--
--GGTACACSGTCTAG- •GAGCTCGTG--

WCBCFV in pET21d 

Figrure 1. Construction of N-terminal cysteine-containing scFv 

Vector preparation. Pet2ld vector was digested with Ncol, 
followed by Klenow treatment to make bliant ends. After digestion 
with Xhol, the vector was purified. 
Insert preparation. WTscPv in pet21d was amplified with a 5' 
primer hybridizing to the WTscFv with an N-terminal cysteine 
codon TGC and 3' primer T7 terminator primer hybridizing to the 
vector.The resultant NCscFv was blunt ended with Klenow enzyme 
and purified. The NCscFv insert was digested with Xhol and 
purified. Vector and insert fragments were ligated together. The 
new NCscFv was then sequenced to ensure correct reading frame. 
Dotted lines represent nucleotide sequences. 
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A)DNA Sequence of 

NCscPv in pET21d 

G A T C 

Qln 

B) Protein Sequence of NCscFv 

a. First amino 

acid 

b. Second amino 

acid 

c. Third amino 

acid 

F a*:. 

Figure 2 DNA euid Protein Secnience o£ NCscFv A) DNA 

sequence of N-terminal Cystein scFv. Cystein codon (TGC) is 

successfully added to the first amino acid Glutamine from 

scFv. Start coden Methionin (ATG) is intact and located 

before Cystein. B) Protein sequence of purified NCscFv 

protein. Methionine is expectedly cut off from NCscFv in 

bacterial system, leaving Cystein as the first amino acid. 
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MW CL FT W1 W2 E1 E2 E3 E4 E5 E6 

Figure 3. Expression and purification of NCscFv. NCscFv was 

expression using pET expression system. Since NCscFv has 6 

histidine tag at the C-termimus, it could be purified using 

Ni^" column. Lane 1: Protein molecular weight marker, lane 

2, cell lysate; lane 3, flow through; Lane 4, washing with 

binding buffer; lane 5, washing with washing buffer; lane 6, 

elution fraction 1; Lane 7, elution fraction 2; lane 8, 

elution fraction 3; lane 9, elution fraction 4; lane 10, 

elution fraction 5; lane 11, elution fraction 6. 
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8 9 10 

SDS-PAGE Western Blot 

Figure 4. SDS-PAGE and Western blot Analysis of 

Derivatized proteins Coomassie Blue stain of SDS/PAGE 

gel (lane M, 1 - 4 ) and Western blot of biotinylated and 

untreated lysates ( lane 5 - 10 ). Bands in lanes 5-10 were 

detected with streptavidin-alkaline phosphatase using 

BCIP/NBT as substrates. Lane M; molecular weight marker,-, 

lane 1; WTscFv cell lysate, lane 2, purified WTscFv; lane 3, 

NCscFv cell lysate; lane 4, purified NCscFv; lane 5, sulfo 

NHS-LC biotin labeled WTscFv cell lysate; lane 6, sulfo NHS-

LC biotin labeled NCscFv cell lysate, lane 7, glyoxylyl 

biotin labeled WTscFv cell lysate; lane 8, glyoxylyl biotin 

labeled NCscFv cell lysate; lane 9, untreated WTscFv cell 

lysate ; lane 10, untreated NCscFv cell lysate. 
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MW Ohr Ihr 2hr 3hr Ohr 1hr 2hr 3hr 

Figure 5a. Time point expression, of NCscFv. NCscFv was 

expressed using pET system. Total cell lysates of each time 

point after the induction with IPTG was solublized into 8M 

urea and analyzed further. (A) SDS PAGE gel of total cell 

lysate. (B) Western blot. One twentieth of original cell 

lysate was biotinylated with glyoxylyl biotin before 

electophoresis. After transfer into PVDF membrane, glyoxylyl 

biotinylated NCscFv was detected using SA-HRP and BCIP/NBT. 

Lane 1, protein molecular weight marker; lane 2, Omin after 

induction; lane 3, 20min after induction; lane 4, 40min 

after induction; lane 5, 1 hour after induction; lane 6, 1 

hour 20min after induction; lane 7, 1 hour 40min after 

induction; lane 8, 2 hour after induction; lane 9, 2 hour 

20min after induction; lane 10, 2 hour 40 min after 

induciton; lane 11, 3 hour after induction; lane 12, 3 hour 

20 min after induction. 

SDS PAGE Gel Western blot 

(A) (B) 
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Figure 5b. time point expression of NCscFv, densitogram. The 

expressed NCscFv from each time point was quantitized by-

measuring the density of NCscFv band from SDS PAGE gel and 

western blotted PVDF membrane (Figure 5a). 
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Figure 6 Direct insulin binding ELISA 96 well plate was 
coated with porcine insulin and blocked. Serial dilutions of 
sulfo NHS-LC biotinylated WTscFv, sulfo NHS-LC biotinylated 
NCscFv, or glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv were incubated. 
Insulin binding scFv's were detected using SA-HRP/TMB 
system. Color developling was stopped after 10 min for sulfo 
NHS-LC biotinylated WTscFv(H) and NCscFv(•), glyoxylyl 
biotinylated NCscFv(O ) ,  30 min for duplicate of glyoxylyl 
biotinylated NCscFv(X). 
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VH CDRl 

SlQLVQSGPELra^ETX^ISCKASGYTT IDYSMH 

CDR2 

WVKQAPGKGLKWMD ' WINTETGVPTYADDFKG RF 

CDR3 

AFSLETANTAYLQINDLI^DTATYFCTR |GYGKG 

CDR3 

YFDV WGAGTVTVSSAKSTPPSVYPLAPGS GGGG 
VK 

SGGGGSGGGGS QIVLTQSPTIMSASLGERVTMTC 

CDRl CDR2 

TASSSVSSSYLH STSNLA WYQQKPGSSPiaWIY 

[Zl GVPARFSGSGSGTSYSLTISSMEAEDAATYYC 

CDR3 

hqyhrspptI fgagtk 

Figure 7. Amino acid sequence of amti-insulin WTscFv. Heavy 

chain variable region was sewed to variable region of light 

chain. Universal linker was inserted between heavy and light 

chain variable region. Heavy chain, light chain and 

Iiniversal linker are designated by arrow and CDRs are boxed. 

Lys residues are underlined. One WtscFv has 14 Lys residue 

which can be biotinylated by sulfo NHS-LC biotin while 

NCscFv has only N-teinninal Cys which is biotinylated by 

glyoxylyl biotin. 
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Figure 8 Indirect insulin binding ELISA 96 well plate was 

coated with purified murin anti-insulin antibody (HB125) and 

blocked. Biotinylated porcine insulin was preincubated with 

serial dilutions of WTscFv, NCscFv, or glyoxylyl 

biotinylated NCscFv, and was then placed in HB125 coated 96 

well plate. ScFvs and scFv-porcine insulin complex were 

removed by washing and biotinylated insulin captured by 

HB125 on plate was detected with SA-HRP and TMB. (WTscFv:H 

,NCscFv:0 ,glyoxylyl biotinylated NCscFv ;• ) 



Table 1. con^arison between the ligation methods 

This paper Georghegan et al., Gaertuer et al., 
and Tarn et al. [6,7,10] 

Site of derivatization N-Terminal Cys N-Terminal Threonine glyoxylyl group 

Protein oxidation No Yes (convert N-terminal Thr or 
Ser with sodium periodate to 
glyoxylyl group) 

Derivatizing reagent Glyoxylyl compound Hydrazide or aminooxy compound 

Specific derivatization Yes 
Without protein purification 

To be proven 
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APPENDIX B 

OLIGONUCLEOTIDE PCR PRIMERS FOR AMPLIFICATION OF T CELL 

RECEPTORS AND PCR CONDITIONS 

Oligonucleotide per primers for axoplification of T 
cell receptors 

5^ Sense primers for TCR a chain screening RT-PCR 

Val 5' CAGCAGAGCCCAGAATCCCTC 3' Tm=65 .7°C 

Va2 5' AGCAATTCTGAACTGCAGTTA 3' Tm=55 . 3°C 

Va3 5' CAGCCCGATGCTCGCGTCACT 3' Tm=72 .2°C 

Va4 5' CCCGGAGAAGGTCCACAGCTCCTC 3' Tm=72 .2°C 

Va5 5' ACAGACCCTAACAGTTATTACTTC 3' Tm=68 .0°C 

Va6 5' GAAACGGTGCACTTGCCTTGTAGC 3' Tm=63 .9°C 

Va7 5' GAAGAACTCACCCTGGACTGTTCA 3' Tm=65 .1°C 

Va8 5' GGGTTGCCTGTGATGCTGAAC 3' Tm=64 .5°C 

Va9 5' CAAAGAGCTGCGACGTTCCTT 3' Tm=59 .4°C 

ValO 5' GTCATCAAAGAACGTCGCAGC 3' Tm=63 .2°C 

Vail 5' ACCAATTCTGCTCTGAGATGC 3' Tm=59 .4°C 

Val2 5' CTTGCCAAGACCACCCAGCCC 3' Tm=68 .3°C 

Val3 5' GAATCCTAAGCTCATCATTGAC 3' Tm=59 .2°C 

Val 4 5' CTGCGTCCTTCAATGTAATTA 3' Tm=59 .2°C 

Val5 5' ACACAGATACTGCTTCATCA 3' Tm=55 . 6°C 

Val 6 5' ATACGAATGCAGCAACTAATT 3' Tm=57 . 9°C 

Val7 5' CAAACAGCAAGTGGGGAAATAG 3' Tm=64 . 3°C 

Val 8 5' CGACATCCATAACTGCCCTACAG 3 r Tm=66 . 4°C 

Val 9 5' AGCCTGCCAAATTGATGTCTG 3' Tm=66 .2°C 

3' Anti-sense primer for TCR a chain screening RT-: PCR 

3'mCa(145) 5' GTCGGTGAACAGGCAGTG 3' Tm=58 

5^ Sense primers for TCR p chain screening RT-PCR 

Vpl 5'GACGGTGCCCAGTCGTTTTAT 3' Tm=66.7°C 
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Vp2 5' ACATGAGCCAAGGCAGAACCT 3' Tm= =67. 1°C 

VP3 5' TGAAAAGGGACATCCAGTTGT 3' Tm= =63. 2''C 
Vp4 5' AAGTCGCTTCCAACTCAAAG : 3' Tm= = 61. 0°C 

vps.i 5' GGGAGAAAGGTCCATTCTAAA 3' Tm= •
 

O
 

VD 
8°C 

Vp5.2 5' GGGAGGAAGGTCCGTCTGAC : 3' Tm= <T
\ 

CO
 

•
 1°C 

Vp6 5' AGGATTCAGGGAAAGGATTGA 3' Tm= 63. 5°C 

VP7 5' CGGAAGAAGCGGGAGCATTTC 3' Tm= 70. 8°C 

Vp8 5' CAGGAGGAAAGGTGACATTGA 3' Tm= 64. O^C 
Vp9 5' GGGAAGCTGACACTTTTGAGA 3' Tm= 63. 2°C 

vpio 5' CACAGGTGGGAAATGAAGTGT 3' 3
 

II 63. 7°C 

vpii 5' GCCCAATCAGTCGCACTCAAC 3' Tm= 69. 1°C 

Vpl2 5' CCAGTTTCAGGCCACAATGAC 3' Tm= 66. 6°C 

Vpl3 5' AGGGCAAGCTGTTTCCTTTTG 3' Tm= 66. 3°C 

VP14 5' GAGTCGGTGGTGCAACTGAAC 3' Tm= 67. 0°C 

vpis 5' CGTCAATCGCCTCAAAAGACA 3' Tm= 67. 2°C 

Vpl6 5' TAGGACAGCAGATGGAGTTTC 3' Tm= 60. 8°C 

VP17 5' GGCTCTTTTGTTGCTGGAGTA 3' Tin= 63. 1°C 

Vpl8 5' TCCAGTGTGTGGCTGACAGTC 3' Tni= 66. 6°C 

VP19 5' GAAACCGGGAGAAGAACTCAA 3' Tin= 64. 2°C 

3' anti-sense primer for TCR 3 chain screening RT-PCR 

mCb(14 5) 5'CGAGGGTAGCCTTTTGTTTGT 3' Tm= 6 4.0°C 

5' sense primers for the construction of GAD(524-543)-
specific 3D scTcrs 

5'NcoImVal7 

5'NcoImVaS 

5'NcoImVaS 

5'CCATGGAGAAGGTAACACAG 3' 

5'CCATGGACTCCGTGACCCAG 3' 

5'CCATGGACGCTAAGACTACA 3' 

Tm=5 9.6''C 

Tm=7 0.2''C 
Tm=60.3°C 

5'G4SVbl2 

5'G4SVbl3 

5'GGCGGAGGAGGATCAGATGCTGGAGTTACC 3' 
Tm=78.8°C 

5'GGCGGAGGAGGATCAGGAGGCAGCCCA 
Tra= 

3' anti-sense primers for the construction of GAD(524-543)-
specific 3D scTcrs 
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3'mCa(121)G4S 5'TGATCCCGGTCCGCCTGGGTTCTGGATGTT 3' 
Tm=84.0°C 

3'mCb(24 6)XhoI 5'CTCGAGGTCTGCTCGGCCCCA Tm=7 6.9°C 
Universal (Gly4Ser)3 linker 

5'GGCGGAGGCGGATCA GGACGTGGAGGATCC GCCGGAGGAGGATCA 3' 

The PGR conditions for the eunplification of T cell 
receptors 

The PCR conditions for TCR a/P screening RT-PCR 

I.94''C Imin 

2.see 10s 

3.94''C 30s 

4.SCO with slope of -0.2°C/cycle 
5.72°C 30s 
6.go to step3 for 29 cycles 
7.94°C 30s 
8.50°C 30s 

9.72°C 30s 
10.go to step7 for 9 cycles 
II.72°C 5min 

12.4°C for lOmin 

The PCR conditions for NcoI-Va6Ca(121)-G4S, Ncol-
Va8Ca(121)-G4S, G4S-VP12CP{246)XhoI, and G4S-
Vpl3CP (246) Xhol , (G4S)3-Vpl2Cp(246)XhoI, (G4S)3-
VPISCP(246)Xhol amplifications 

1.94°C Imin 
2.80°C 10s 

3.94"'C 30s 
4.58°C with slope of -0.5°C/cycle 
5.72°C 30s 
6.go to step3 for 9 cycles 
7.94''C 30s 
8.60»C 30s 
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9.72''C 30s 
10.go to step? for 29 cycles 
11.72°C 5min 

12.4''C for lOmin 

The PGR conditions for NcoI-Val7Ca{145) and Ncol-
Val7Ca(121)-G4S amplifications 

I.94''G Imin 
2.80°G 10s 

3.94''C 30s 
4.58°G with slope of -0.5°C/cycle 
5.72°C 30s 
6.go to step3 for 9 cycles 
7.94°C 30s 
8.55°C 30s 

9.72°C 30s 
10.go to step? for 29 cycles 
II.72°G 5min 

12.4°G for lOmin 

The PGR conditions for sewing 

1.94°C Imin 

2.80°C 10s 

3.94''G 30s 
4.55°G with slope of -0.5°C /cycle 
5.72°C 30s 
6.go to step3 for 2 cycles 
7.pause and add 5' and 3' primers 
8.94°C 30s 

9.60°C 30s 

10.72''G 30s 
11.go to step? for 36 cycles 
12.72°G 5min 

13.4''C lOmin 
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APPENDIX C 

BUFFERS AMD MEDIA 

Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS): 136inM NaCl, lOmM Na2P04, 
2.7inM KCl, 1.8n\M KH2PO4 in dH20 

PBS-Tween-gelatin(PBSTw-gel): 0.1% porcine gelatin, 0.05% 
Tween-20 in PBS 

PBS-Tween-bovine serum albumin(PBSTw-BSA); 1-5% bovine 
serum albumin(BSA), 0.05%Tween-20 in PBS 

Tris-buffered saline (TBS); 136mM NaCl, 2.7mM KCl, 24.8mM 
Tris-base in dH20, pH=7.4 

TBS-Tween-BSA: 0.1% porcine gelatin, 0.05% Tween-20 in TBS 

TBS-Tween: 0.05% Tween-20 in TBS 

Carbonate buffer: 35mM NaHCOa, 15mM Na2C03, pH 9.6 

Luria Bertoni medium (LB): lOgrams Tryptone, 5 grams Yeast 
extract, 5 grams NaCl, 1ml IN NaOH in lliter dH20; 
autoclave 

Terrific Broth (TB): 12 grams tryptone, 24 grams yeast 
extract, 4ml glycerol, 90mM potassium phosphate pH 7.3 in 1 
liter; autoclave 

3.3^.5.5^-Tetramethylbezidine dihydrochloride (TMBZ): Two 
solution (A and B) are mixed 1:1 prior to use. Solution A: 
0.225g TMBZ dissolved in 500ml ddHaO adjusted to pH2 with 
HCl. Solution B: 300ml of O.lM Na2HP04, 200(il of 0. IM Citric 
acid, adjust pH to 4.3 and add 275(il of 30%H202 
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